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M ISOELLJ^LlSr Y.

pncl of this fruit, prc.servcd in sugar, is one of
tho mo!t delightful confections Which a family
can use, far superior to the extract* sold in the
shop.s, Thi.s peel should of course ho perfect
ly ctan.n,)ijl:[8liould be out id loh<FlF<u strip.s.
Sick in wafer till all th4 biltcrtie.ss'is extracted.
Throw away the water and stew sgnin for half
an hour in n'lhick sirup mrido of a pound of
sugar Id ono of peel, with just water enough.
I’m away, in a cool place, for flavoring pud
dings, pies, etc. For (Iris pitrfxiso it should ba
chopped very fine. No better or cheaper fla
voring can he furnished lo a household.

[For tlio WRterTillo Mfiil.]

REMEMBEB.
How sw^et to romembcr that doorest old spot
Which cherished mo kindly in childhood's days!
To cease from my toils, nnd from hnrrassing thdughf,
And bring up the scenes of the past to my gaze.
.

•

4

When often my f«co with liot tenrs wns snftiieeil—
Sb<1 tears, bursting forth from n grief stricken breast—
Hovr qoiok from my soul is the grievous pnng loosed
When I to my raotlier my sorrows impart.
IIow censeless her care nnd how endless her pains
In guiding mv Infantile Journey nrglit;
To keep my heart spotless from enrllvs guilty stnins,
And yet mnke my ohild-dnys both clieerfpl nnd bright.
And then, when I think of the evcr-sweot smile ^
ThnVjilayed on her face, then so sweet and so fair;
Which always was sweetest my hours to begulls,
Was always a charm for my every care.
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enjoyable, arid with his paper and apples, and happy, but I’ve a notion it goes a long ways was not so much of sorrow ns of contentment
OUR TABIiB.
glass of amber cider beside him be prepared to | with God !”
down deep beneath their mourning.
enjoy himself to the full. HU wife sat near ;
^
Ills wile’s face seemed to grow hrighlor, as
Eci.ectic Maoazinb.—The May number
him with busy fingers, her work was not yet | Deacon Heyworth could not sleep. He was, if a world of care had been removed' from her of thifl
excellent uiacnzino h nt linnd, nnd pre^ionta the
ii^unl vnlunble ^oloctlont from the lending foreign pori*
F. F. done—would necer he, she often thought, wear- . fo soy the least of it, surprised. This was not life. “ The cliildren can have their way now, odtenU.
witli a lino etoel .portruit of
ily, until her hands and feet and heart were j Hannah’s usual-way of talking, and he could poor things 1 ” she was saying to herself, al Ilnmilton ItKl»h,einbolliAlicd
Colby University.
Secrotnry of Stnto, nnd Uie more imnortnot
imagine
what
in
the
world
posso.ssed
her
still indeed.
though her eyes were wet; “ they never could nnt papers nro: itobert lUirns; Science nnd ImmorlHiity;
The comer clock struck nine and the Dea now. If she had spoken angrily lie could have do as they wished when their father was liv NafixtfiHy n bturyof Grand Oniro; A Voyage to tlicrSiih;
fFrom Wood’s Honsebold Magazine.]
All Kiigiixli K«tiniiito of Gencrnl Lee; Che Vinttige In
laid aside his paper ; Mrs. Heyworth’s op replied, but her language had been so calm, so ing ! ” He thought Willy was trying hard not I’ortugal; A F'ronch AniirchUi; A Spnnjuh Onitor; Tlie
DEAOOlf HETV^TH'S DREAMS. con
portunity had come at last, the moment she dispassioned, so straightforward that he had not to think, how glad he was that he could go to Lnw and tho Lyre; Mario; Modern Manners; The Shore
the Glticier; luul .The Con^titntiuiml IVoitpocts of
nr FIOKIIIR H. SEWARD.
had wailed for anxiously, yet dreaded. Over had the least opportunity-for anger.
college nt last; wliilo Mary and Thomas wore nnd
Genniiny. Another instillment of Tho Stningo Advon*
For awhile he could think of nothing but saying over nnd over to themselves, " No per tnres of n IMiftcton *' is given, nnd the KdiloriHl Depm tand over again to herself, she had been saying
“ SIabt, look at the bread, won’t you ? its through the evening, sometliing must bo done. the strangeness of Ids patient, gontln-voiced wife son will hinder me now from going lo school tnenta Are copinUH nnd ontertniniiiff. The two Articles
’most done I guess."
BInckwood — ** Robert Burns” nnd “An English
Aiiush OF Old Hordes.—>1' foci a deep
Oh if only I could say something to. convince talking in this way to Irm; then gradually her wlien I want lo go.” He saw another form from
Kstimate of Gon. Loo **—nnd Science ntid Immortali
“ In a minute, mother,” and the young girl him ! His heart is kind and good enough if words CAitne back to him, and the more he re- bowed pear, it was his long absent daoglitcr, ty
syinpaihy for old horses. It is a common-prac” will be found of uiuisuiil interest.
>bent still iower over the book she was reading. only it could be got at—kind 'p like green mo.ss meriihered of them the more tliey troubed liim ; and Ihroogli her heart were wandering the ^ Fiiblisliad by £. It. i'elton, 106 Fulton Street, New ijiie in this country to make old horses break
-A footstep sounded upon iho well-beaten yard, and sliining shells under the water when it’s not but that he thought slie “ looked nt things word.s, “ Thank God, I can come liu'iie again 1 ” York, ut $6 a year; two coplc?*, SO; single miinbcr.*i, 45 the colt ami too often work with them for years.
cents.
-nnd both mother and daughter started nervously, frozen over—easy enough to bo got at when in too strong a light,” for what treed was there
It is hard for an oM horse lo work with a
It was terrible. He tried to speak, to tell
ahe latter slipping her book hurriedly out of the ice breaks and floats away.
The Piiuknoi.ogical Jouunai. for May colt or a young active.horse. Old horses,,like
for Willie tii go to college ? he never went, them he was not dead, tliat he loved them more
is n moat interesting number. Tlie following topics nre
.eight, and starting toward tile stove.
*' Father I ” site commenced desperately, never wanted to go, even ; the hoy knew too limn they ever knew ; it was in vain, and ho worth sn'cciiil comincndiition; Iho )Ve.«idonli;il Cum' old men, arc olten capable of performing more
“ Its only Willie,” and Mrsi Hayworth re
iniicli now fur any good ; then as for Mary, saw hiiivplf carried irvay nnd liui ied ; hat he pHign—Judge D.tv.s,—Gov. rnrker; IIow tlie Fiiculfje.s hard work than some young ones who can
“ College begins next week ! ’’
sumed her paicbing with a sigh of relief.
(?(nnl>jno; lllstory of IMiotognipliy in.Amoricn; l.xpres- heat ilium fur an hour or moro. The old
“ Yes, I know ! ” and the Deacon’s voice ex “ She’s a belter scholar this very day than I tlioaght he could see iliein still—wa.s vviiii them son,
finely illuHtnucd ; Choosing n Serviinl; (’obort Chnnt<The boy who entered, ihrew himself deject
am,
and
there’s
no
more
need
of
her
going
to
all the while—with them, yet immeasurably sep ber.s, the distinguished Scottish Autiior n^d Publisher; man wants to take a moderate jug and can hold
pressed slight irritation.
edly upon the tting, high-backed settle and bur
PunishmsiU
nnd PriHon. Refortn; Iluincs of Famous out all day ; but a little imrnoderalc. oNertion
“ Willie does want to go so bad, ’pears like school than there i.s of—of flee there ! ” nnd arated from them; tlirougli days and weeks, Amerienns; The
SmnlLPox nnd Viieoitina* for a few minuioS unstrings him perhaps for
ied his face far a moment in his han|ls, then
the Deacon very complacently eyed a great monilis and years he followed llieai, all the lime tlon; Irrigntlon inHermitage;
it’s a shame for the boy to be disappointed.”
Owlonuh^; The First Ohnplers in <lonstarting up exclaimed: “I.may just/as well
yellow
and
while
dog
lying
behind
the
stove,
esls,
nnnthor
Interpi-ctiition;
Tools
for our \N'omon, etc. all day. An old horse drnten nt the top of liU
sulFering a remor.selul anguish that would hare
The Deacon’s face became Hint. “ I’ve ex
jgive up first as last I suppose.”
S3 n yonr. i^nglo Nos* 80 cents. S. JL Wells, speed a few miles spoils the day’s jouhiey.
plained to William my reasons for not letting and decided that it was all a Iiuinhug, that ho been insupportable hut that he could not speak TerniH,
Now York.
“ Oh Willie, did father say you couldn’t
When once madu sore or strained, the result is
him go to cdllege. I told him he could not go, had “set liis foot down,” etc. '* But iJien, it or weep. He ihuugiit it had been ten years
go ? ” It was the girl who spoke, and her face
ew IIeai.tu Monthly.—“The Sci- slill'iiess tho next day. The old horse (ihoulJ
and when I tay a thing I mean it; I’ve set my was kind o’ mean lo say they shouldn’t when since ho had died, and th .1 he had long since cncoA ofNlloiilth,”
just
commenced
by
S.
R.
Wells,
8R0
darned red and hot ns she turned to her broth- foot down
Hannah had set her heart ou it; ’taiii’t often been: lurgptlen by any but Iris fuoiily ; his wife Broiidwiiy, Now York, will udvocato the Hygienio meth not hiiiil his loud to town and then be forced lo
»er.
*• Yes ! yes ! I know, but I do wisli, Nathan, she crosses-me; she’s been a powerful good now looked happy and contented ; Iris children od of ireiiting disease; its rcmcdhil ngoiru being iiir, trot hack. It doe.s not injure him ns much to
” Of coarse he did I I miglit have known it,”
light, temperature, diet, bnthing, exercise nnd rest, elpo- do the henry work with slow motion as to do
you wasn’t quite so swift nt ‘ sottin’ your foot wife and mother, Hannah ha.s,” mused the Dea all occupied places of u-selyliiess and honor in trioity,
inngnctisin, etc. U will, no doubt, bccomo pophe added in a choked, voice, ” but I did think
con
with
a
remorseful
twinge,
“
Wonder
what
tho
world,
and
he
dreamed
that
often
and
often
down,’ as you always say; it’s mighty aggra
nliir us n lionlth teacher, in tho brundost and best accep- liglit jobs at the fast gait.
that sureiy be xoovld consent when ho knew
Again, tlie old horse requires more ticM to
did
possess
her,
though,
to
say
what
she
did
tiition
of
that term. May success attend tho new entortheir inmost thoughts were, “ We were never
vatin’ sometimes, for you never pretend to-ask
priso!
bow much I wanted to go to college, and how
oat Iris inuals and rest his nerves. Of all ani
me what / think of such, or such things, and for about Eliz’belh ; ” nnd just then the Deacon’s happy while father lived, and we would never
bard I had tried to prepare for jen taring this
Blackwood’s Magazine for April has the mals tiie old horse is the worst abused. Al
all I’m so quiet like, and don't say anything, I little devil, self-conceit, stepped in and frizzled, have been happy had lie not died ? ” •
fall."
though he has been our mo'.st faithful nnd profit
Ho tried lo speak, to tell them ho loved them, following table of contents:—
feel it nevertheless, and I've begun to wonder and spirted around nt such a rate about a man’s
The .Maid of Sker, part 0; A Century of Groat Poets, able servant yet in his old ago the lash is ap
“ Did you tell him all about it, Willie ? ”
controlling l-.is own house, and a Deacon’.s that he hud been with thuni all these years, but from
when my time’ll come ! ”
1750 Downwards—Percy Bvssiie Shelley; French
“ Yes, but he only said I needn’t say anotliThe Deacon gasped, and his wife, throwing knowing what was right and best for liis fam he could make no .sound, and they turned awnv ; Homo Lite, No. 6, Mamier.'t;'A I'ruo Reformer, part 2; plied to force out his youthful vigor. The older
cr word about it: he bad nl his fool down away her last remnant of timidity, continued : ily, (of course) that he turned over in his bed but ho must call them, must speak lo them ; New Books; The Ministem, the Parlinment, Hud tlie lie grows the more he fuels the losli. ' He is
Country.
that his boys should be farmers, and fanners
often turned out of doors lo give place to the
“ We’ve been married now nigh onto twenty- and closed his eyes firmly, nnd with a feeling again and again he tried to do so, and—awp^jte.
The four gvent Kngllsh Quarterlv Review-s and RlncV
had no need, of college; it only made them
wooiPs Monthly nro'promptly issucjby tho Leonard Soots colls. Too often the neglect and abuse . ha Is •
five years, Nathan, but I caii’t i'emember tlie of conscious superiority. Of course ho knew
lazy and stuck-up—la»y and stuck-up ! as if I
Long the Deaeon pondered over Iris dreams, Publishing Ooinpanv, 87 Walker Street, New York, tho Hiihjeolcd to, because ho is a little old,' roscflts
time when I over set my fool down that such what was best I
terms of subscription’being as follows:—For nnv ono of in a greater loss than is made up in the care of
wouldn’t work my fingers to the hone nnd stady
and
in his heart he felt (hut they had not huen the
But
he
could
not
sleep:
over
and
over
again
a thing should or should not bo done ! ” She
four Reviews, Sf per annum; any two of the Roall night long, if only ”—and, his voice broke
of
iiiinself,
but
God.
he
determined
not
to
think
any
more
about
it,
viosvs,
$7; nnv Hires of the Kjviows,'SlO; all four Re tlio young liorsc. The last part of a horse'*
pau.sei| a moment, with the hot scarlet staining
away in-a sob.
views,
S13; Blackwood^ Mngaeino* S4; Blackwood nnd life may be more profitable, if rightly used, than
“
They’i'a
warnings,
Nathan
Heyworth
!
”
her face like some bashful girl’s, and her hus but over and over again would the words recur
Review, S7: Uluokwood and any two Reviews, $10;
He was sixteen, a great shy, awkward boy, band, watching the new light iu the usually to him: “If you’ve never done anything lo he decided at length soleinly, “ Warnings, sure’s ono
Blackwood and the four Reviews, $16—with largo dis the fiist pari. There is more comfort nnd less
with a promise of manly beauty on fhe smooth
count to clubs. Inall tho principal cities nnd towns thosu ilanger in working old horses. We understand
drooping 'eyes, stammered out, with fast ex make others happy, I'm afraid there'll not he you live, and yo’ll do well to abide hy *6ih.”
face, and broad, wliite brow; a propheCy of piring dignity : “ I—I’m surprised. I am, much happiness for you when it comes to the
them and they understand us; And we should
The ice was Moating away and already the works nro sold by perioilical deaiors..
Nevy voiumo‘8of Blackwood's Magazine nnd tho British
noble manhood in the clear eyes, the flrmly set
last.” He could not get rid of them, try as he green moss and shining shells were .sliimmcring Reviews comnionco with the .Tummry numbers. Tho ho as willing locnni'urin to their iintrire as'lhey
Hannah. I am surprised ! ”
lips, and well poised head.
po.stage on tho whole five works Is but *60 cents a year,
are tu conform to our wish is. It would bo
“ That’s very likely,” answered his wife would, until in desperation he determined to up from beneath.
This was his ambition ; to go to college, to
Tiik SCIIOOLIIATIC for May in an interest more humane as lyM! ns mure prulitablA to use
meekly : “ We are always surprised if a'person end them by self-examination. He ransacked
know the many things that students knew ; by ventures an opinion d.lFerent from our own, and his memory, first carelessly, then eagerly, then
It was breakfast lime at Deacon Hey worlli’s, ing and Instructive number. ” Slow nnd Sure,” Horatio ttioni ns they should bo, ns long os it would pay
day and night it had been his one wild hope, I suppose you are all the more surpriseil at anxiou.sly, and with a great wondering if it and the meal was being ealeii as usual in al Alger Jr.'s story, is ooiitimicd; tho story of “Dick nnd then take iliem out arid shoot them down.
Whipple of Brier Lane''i» begun; tin Olli chapter of
sleeping or waking, ever present with him,
my attempting a thing I never did before; but really could be, and if his children might not most perfect silence. Again and again had the ■” Gcordltf*B Girdle'* gives many curious particulars in But. Iho wicked practice is lo knock them about
'* I do think its loo had, and fathCi' is just as it’s gone on ami on, until I can’t stand it no lon possibly be glad when he was dead ;. the thought linsbaad and father heen ori the verge of speak the culture of silk worms; a field day of the Know-Some as much as they, will,bear and pay well, and
mean as he can be! I don’t care ! ” slie ex ger, Nallian, and 1 must speak. I’ve worked was horrible, yet turn which ever way he would ing—his lips only opened lo close again silent thing Club’* is devoted to May-Flowers; (ho Declama then trade them off to some more, inhuman
tion is a strong ” Temperance Apnuiii; *’ und nn amusing
claimed defiantly, turning determinedly away long and hard for you, now, more’n twenty it grew only more intensely certain, for from ly. No one knew of the previous night’s ex account of liiu ” Meeting of the Board of 'i'niile of North wretch than Ihemsolves. The old servant is
from her mother’.s adnionitory“ Mary ! Alary ! years. Many nnd m.iny’s the night I’ve gone among all the years, the days, the hours galli- perience—of the warnings he (iiiuly believed Sqnasiilletd '' takes the place of the tishnl original Din- gone amang strangers, and ho receives no sym
i'boro nro other trticlea nnd numerous eugrnr- pathy in his last extremity.
Child !" “ I don’t care ! If father wanted us to bed too tired for sleep, and it ’pears like I ered from the past he couhl only single out he had received ; he could reinaiu forever dumb iogou.
ing-i
all to hate him he couldn’t try harder than he never get rested any more. Mary ain't stout, pitiful selfishness and greed.
and no one would ever he the wi<er, hut he had
We do not blush to say that the raaa who
Published by Joseph H Allen, Boston, nt $1.50 nyenr.
is doing all the time lo bring it about. There youjtnnw, and all the brunt of the work comes
has
enjoyed the profits and pleasures of a good
“ I just wish Hannah hadn’t said anything determined to right, if possible, the wrongs of
Tin*: Nuttsicay that dt^Uglitful magazine (or
isn’t a day that ho doesn’t ‘ set his foot down,’ on n»fe. I lock old, ami feel old, to bo only about it,” he groaned, as restlessly tossing over years, and yet it was not so easy as lie had youngest
renders, presents n charming immbt.’r for May, horse ns long ns ho was prufitahle, and then
as lie'saysi to something we all hate and pro forty five, and it’s tlie'Uard work ihal’.s done it ; ami over he fouhd hjmself uiialrle to stifle his thought.
brimful of tho nicest stories, Uio sweetest poetry, and Itie stjAves trim ofT among inhuman jockeys, is an
test against—Tou know as well as I do, that a hired girl would have been a mighty help awaking conscience. I’ll not bo' fit for a lick o’
“ William 1 ” lie exclaimed at lerigih sudden preitiest pictures. . All the nrtlcloH in thU number nro imiCitnan, treacherous nnd suspicious friend,.
original nnd the engravings nro by the most promising
if it hadn’t been lor some things ’Liz’beth would and blessing sometimes, but you never seemed work to-morrow ! ”
ly, slowly breaking an egg into the glass beside Americnn artists The story of “Little Boy in Blue” The man who dues so wiliiout regard to how
^
him.
will
pl''nso all the littles ones.
never have left home, and if ha don't mind to think about it, and I never grumbled any,
the horse may be cared for is, in my estimation,
The Deacon was not so unlike tlie rest of us
Pubijsh'jd by John L. Shorcy, Boston, nt $1.60 a year.
there’ll be one or two others missing one ot for I loved ye all the same ; bat sometimes, after all.
The boy looked up respectfully but wearily ;
of a suspicious character; ond I never see
these mornings.” And having “ sajd her say,” when I’ve tlionglit it all over—and I’ve done
a horse abused so ns to excite pity, but my
Sleep came to Iiim at length, not sweet and he, too, had spent an almost sleepless night—a
T
hodqhtfol
T
oil
__
A
wise
general
in
she turned her flashing gray eyes and flushed, it hundreds and hundreds of times—it teebes refreshing, but busy witli dieainings that star night of tears and disappointment. “ Well,
tympathius are directed to the man's wifb and
burning faeeaway from them toward the heated mighty close to be ujways set aside like nobody tled the man’s soul like arrows of warning.
fatlier,” he said queslioningly, lor tlie Deucui: coinuinnd of an nrnij' about to undertake nn children, also (if he has them ) Readers of the
important
expedition,
will
first
liava
-in
view
oven where, after giving the nicely baked bread at all, and have my wishes an 1 opinions con
Ohio. Farmer, I am not alone io entertaining
He dreamed it was the last great day; the had stopped to break anoilier egg.
a vigorous thump and shake, .she deposited it tinually talked against, for I never forgot that millions on millions of. peqple melted slowly
“ Wlien does tlie examiiiulioii at college be llie object lo be gained, and serond, tlie means those sentiments ; they are perhaps more gen
by
wlrichpt
can
be
secured.
To
this
end
he
again, instead of upon the table as site should I’m your wife, Nallian, and have an equal away from before him, bringing him nearer gin ? ”
eral than you are aware, but it seems my lot
have done.
All the blood in tlie boy’s body seemed rush matures Iris plan of operation, having in to express them.—[Ohio Parmer.
right, with you, to say what should,'or what and nearer the Great Arbiter of souls. Count
view
all
the
contingencies
likely
to
arise,
and
“ Well! grieving won’t do ray work," said should not be done ! ” Her voice trembled for less throngs of angels hovered near bursting ing into Iris face, .such a strange question for
the bo^ with a pitiful attempt at cheerfulness a moment, but the Deacon’s amazement was (orih into rapturous “ Glory to God in the father lo ask I
He tried lo quel! Iris licnrl’a preparing iiiniself in tlie best why possible
How T-w Talk TO Man and Beast.—.Had
“ I’ll just have to quit thinking about it, that’s too great for words and .she hurried bn :
sudden
healing
as
he replied, “ This iiflernoo'n, lo meet iliem. lie then moves onward liis I ray lile to live over again—how often wo say
Highest!” as thousinds upon thousands of the
force,
keeping
a
sharp
look-out
for
the
enemy,
all 1 ” and he walked slowly away from the
“ There never was better children than ours redeemed joined their rinmber, or turned weep sir,” but the mother could see how puiiil'ul the us well as to all the details and movements of or think those .words, and it Were well if they
house, and olF over the meadow lot with a sad, for smartness or work, and anybody’ll say so ing away as others wete 'borne shrieking to suspense was to her son.
led us lo put what remains of lile to a better
hopeless air that made the mother’s heart ache. that knows’em ; hut because they’ll mind ev-ginoin.
“If you can satisfy them that examine the Iris own army, having confidence and deter use—I would, with God’s good help, tteveft'speak
mination to gain the victory.
A whiter look came over the patient, careworn- ery word you say, nnd never grumble when
a harsh word to man or hensl. I have been in
No great happiness or particular dread seem sludeiils, you may start to college whenever you
So we may say it should be with the farmer
face, and the line.s about her mouth settled into you cross ’era, doesn't mnke it right that you ed lo enter the Deacon’s heart; he .sincerely please.”
Slate’s prhonsand studied the lystmv and prac
in
commencing
Iris
sea.son’s
operations.
He
Fallier ! ”
tenSe rigidity ns Mrs. Hey worth’s eyes followed should deny them every privilege and enjoy pitied those who were eternally lost, and
tical workings of the theoriei of various over
Tenrs came slowly Into the father’s eyes; should first mature his plans for the farm im seers and governors ; nnd in reformatories and
her son. Was it right t Was it iasl that her ment.
thought how much butter it would have been
provement, providing himself with the necessa
children should thus be cramped and narrowed
“ Young folks always hanker after fun, and for. them had tiiey been Clii'istians, wbilu he bow blind lie had been ! “ Oh father ! ” but the ry help, teams, and tools, to accomplish all tho asylum.* aud liousns of refuge and penitentiaries
down to the standard of one little soul ?
words
only
ended
in
a
eoiivnlsive
hurst
of
tears,
and jails, and also in Christian families nnd
looked
upon
the
angels,
curiously
ivondcriiig
if
it don’t make them any belter Christians to be
labors in due time which ha. has marked out
So well she know of her children’s troubles, always quieting them down when they are some of them there had be..-n ns good as they and the boy hurriedly left the room.
hoarding schools; and in all of them have ear
and she could not nt heart blame her daughter laughing or singing their merry songs. There’s “ might have been.”
Thomas looked at Mary and Mary looked nt (or the season. The farmer who work.s without nestly, candidly and anxiously sought to learn
plans of operation, is sure to work nt disadfor the sudden outburst that had just occurred Tlioraas ; the boy’s whole heart is set on going
the best way tqgnaku men better, and the re
At last, nothing remained between him and Thomas, and the mother looked at them both
—there was too much truth in the girl’s rapid lo singing-school—he can sing more songs now the Searching Eye hunt upon him. It was an —the long sutfering mullier whose heart was vantage, have much confusion and annoyance, sult of all this tfoservalion and study is that no
witli
little
prospect
of
profitable
results.
He
words. Poor Willie ! How hard he had stud than I ever knew in all ray life, and ho takes' expression of infinite mercy, loving compassion, throbbing strangely to the proipise of a new
good nnd only evil comes of harsh speaking,
must think and'uct; plan und execute; have
ied every moment that
could snatch from so natural like lo the notes and tunes—I don’t and yearning tenderness, yet unswerving jus horn peace.
'rho other extreme, (he milk nnd water system,
work, preparing himself for examination—hop see why you can’t let him go, Nathan, for it tice that seemed to draw him nearer and near
“ And Maty and Thomas," continued the system und order in all things to be a successful cuddling ihe wicked lo raako them goad, ooaxing although against hope, to enter .college. would only do him good, he's always so happy er, as by some invisible chain.
Deacon, after a few preliminary coughs and man in any pursuit of life. Tho man wlio is ing.a villain lo induce him to be-a saint, giving
How proudly he had exclaimed, dashing down when he’s singing, nnd God knows sorrow comes
tlirnnl-clcarings, “I believe school has been too indolent to think and plan, is generally loo a child candy to stop crying, or , hiring ^ra lo
“ I am a Deacon,” explained our friend.
lazy to work, only as circumsiuncos force him
his btmki gleefully: “ There, mother! there’s soon 'enough to most folks. Mary wants to go
There was no voice, no'soimd, yet deep down ‘ took up ’ jest about a week but mebhe if you to it, and will he sure to accomplish little or do what ho ought to he told to do ; (bis and Ihe
not an Example in this I cannot solve, or a to school so bad that slie cries every morning in his heart he seemed to liear in living thun study hard, and lenrn Inst,you can ketch up with
like of this is just ns far from' ihd right Way of
proposition I cannot state, and us.for these fel when she sees the girls nnd -boys go by. I ders—“ I KNOW TtlBE NOT ! ” wiiile the angels the bust of ’em; you’ll have lo Ily round, nothing in life; but the man who thinks will act dealing with the wayward and rofiactory.—
lows,” rapidly running ' oifer other text-books, know I couldn’t do all tho work, but hired help’s turned away in tears.
daughter', and help' mother all you can iiiglits to the accomplishment of some end.
riromeus in Observer". ■ - ” '
It is to be regretted that we have a class of
“ there’s not a question here that I cannot'nn- easy got, and yoii’d never miss the money that
For tho first time a great dread came upon nnd mornings till I get some help ; and you /arincri^who drudge and toil their lives away
swer, from lid to lid ; and now mother, don’t would pay a girl her wages.
hoys must give me a lift once in awhile on the
Remedy for Painful.Wounus.—Take a
him, but no ! it eould not be 1
through the mere force of necessity—who live
you think perhaps father will let me go ? ” And
" Don’t you know ? don’t you roraemher ? I farm.until we get things good to work, I want without ayn or oitject further than to supply pan or ehqvel with huriiiiig coals qnd sprinkle
** Now as to Willis’s going to college, I don’t
then she thought, with a shiver, of the words want to appear contrary, Nathan, but I’ve want am Deacon Heyworth,” he saiil, shivering and to say jest here,” he said fulteringly and blun
0 pon tliura common brown sugar, and hold the
her high-spirited daughter : “ If he don’t ed it all 'along, and I do think the boy ought to withering beneath the awful horror that grew deringly, yet bravoly nevertheless, “ that ye’ve the wants of nature. Without ambition a man wounded part in Ihe smoke.' In a few minutes
is
but
a
drudge
in
any
place,
nnd
the
farmer
mind, there will he one or two others missing go. It’s my notion he’ll nriver make a farmer, upon him. But no “ Well done! ” greeted all been powerful good children nolwilhsinndin’
the pain will be allayed and recovery proceeds
ene of the^Osjnornings." Would<it end in that at 'he’s too set on liis bo5ks ; not but'What a far him"' from the Presence there; all the glory you couldn’t often get wliiqr-,you - wanted, and especially, who has no aspiration to excel/ no rapidly. In my own enso a crusty "noil bad'
thought
of
improvement,
oFonriu'iinn
to
prompt'
last ? Already one hnif gone, searching else mer can be as smart as anybody, biit it is not faded away—qnly the cruelly pierced side and you shani lose anything by it from this on.
made a had wound in the bottom of my foot.
where for the freedom to think and act that in nature to Jo one thing well when your whole hands and feet and the thorn crowned brow re Pr’aps father thinks a heap more of you all, him to exertion for the accomplishment of a In a few minutes the pain and nervous irrita
purpose,
will
mnke
his
lite
one
of
toil
und
hard
was denied at home. Was it right that all the heart and soul is hankering after something mained ; a voice, and infinite in its sadness, alter all, than you’d think when he’s so cross
tion was severe. This was all removed by
ship
cheer, erico'urnge or satisfy; holding
sunshine, all the happiness should bo crushed else.
it in Ihe smoke for 01)6011 rafriutes, and
came from out tlie awful stillness—“ Ye have nnd ugly like ! "
but
he
who
exercises
thougljt,
who
plans
nnd
out of their lives ? She kn^.w that' it was not,
“ Oh father! you dear dear father! you
was able to resume riVy reading in oomfort. Wo
“ No! I say let Willie go to college, and lot done this unto me ! ”
calculates
ibe
means
while
Iris
hands
per
ond had not she an equal, right to determine Mary go to schopl, and Thomas to singingTlie angels sobbed, and still the liorror grew ; don’t know how much we all love you ! ” and form the labor ; who bus before his mind an liuve olten reeuiuinonded it tu olhors with like
■upon their future with their lather ?
schoub Jf they want to go ; it’ll do them good, he seemed enfolded in a living breathing agony for almost the first time wiiiiiri her remembrance object to be gained in llie advanueiuent nnd results. Last week one of my men bad a fin
The sunbeams slowly lengthened, creeping and it’ll do you good, for there’s none of our with his conscience his accuser—You was a the warm hearted impulsive girl llirew her
ger nail turn uut hj( a pair of ice tongs. It beimprovement of his calling, will greatly relieve
■up, and up over her feet, her work, and her children going to bo of tho ignorant stock, lot Deacon with a Deacon’s work to do ; it was arms about him and kissed him fondly.
eutne very painlul as was lo have been expect
the
hardships
of
labor,
and
render
his
occupa
folded hands, until they flashed upon her eyes me loll you that.
“ There, there, child, you’ll spoil me! " ex
yuur’s lo bind up the hearts of God’s children,
tion a source of pleasure. Industry and activity, ed. Hold in sugar smoke tor.twentjr minutes,
with sudden blindness. “ Clome, Mary, its
“ Of course you can’t do tlie work, nobody to make the widow’s heart to sing for joy, to claimed tlie delighted Deacon blowing his note both of mind and body, are promoters of hap- the pain censed, and it promises spe^y recov
roost lime for supper, and futber’il soon be.in expects you lo; but you’ve got tho money bo a peace-maker among your brethren, and to most vigorously, and wiping a suspicious mois
pineas, and that man|who cannot find'enjoyment ery,—fCor, Country Genlloinimfrom the field 1 ” and she gathered up her work that’ll hire it done, and it’s a great deal better advance God's cause and kingdom in the earth, ture Ironi Iris eyes ; “you’ll spoil me, sui’e ! ”
A recent visitor lo tlio colored schools iii
Avitli a weary sigh.
“ Nathan, husband ! ”—iliirir children had in tho exercise ol his menial and physical low
to be a few dollars out of pocket and have the but you have nut given even a * cup of cold
left the room, mid she came up to the window ers coriibined has failed to learn the one great Virginia says:
“ The Deacon's kind enough nt heart,” site love of jour children than to leave it all to water lo one of these, His litle ones ! ’’
and important lesson of life, as well as to find
“ Let me say, once for all, that (he Whole
thought, half apologetically, only “he’s so sot.” them after awhile, and mohbe have them feelWrung from liis . own soul, yet another’s, beside him. “ What does it all mean, Natlmii ? ” a s'jre source of enjoyment.
bearing
nnd aspect of the pupils in all tlie col
For a moment she lingered in the doorway, ing glad you’re gone—
“It
means
that
God
has
been
leaching
me
fainter, and fa'nter gre.v ihevoioe, nnd the
We often boar (he fanner -spoken of as a ored scliooUis wonderfully changed since 1835,
then turning suddenly away said hurriedly:
“ 1 think sometimes, per’aps, if ya’d been a angels veiled their laces and turned away ; the error of my ways, IlHiiuah, and I’m trying man of toil aud bardsltips, as one who must
It is a .wholly diflferent race which you see now
“ The men are coming ; you skim the milk, little .more kind and gentle like to' Bliz’heth wailing, listening for hi.s fearful sentence, ages to take the lesson to heart,” And then, laying his
child, while I cut the bread. Where is the
hand gently jUpuii the hard, toil-worn one near necessarily epdure greater burthens in life tbpu from what you saw ihon. The promptness,
seemed
concentrated
in
that
one
instant
of
an'a-—'
.
_ '
bread?" and she glanced inqiiringly from the sue“ might
his. Deacon Heyworth told his wife Iris*' warn-, those in other pursuits, with less of plensure manliness, energy ol to-day are in curhju.s con
Mis’, Heywortii 1 Hannah 1 ” exclaimed guis't, and he shrieked aloud—
and cheer ; but to the men of thought it is oth trast with the slip-shod manner of seven years
empty bread-cloth to her daughter.
“ Nathan what upon earth ! what is the mat ings.”
the husband with suddenly awakened dignity,
Years have passed over them all sineo then, erwise. True and rational enjoyment is gained ago, quickened and inspirited though^ that were,
“ Oh mother! as I live, I do believe I” She “ I hope you’ll not attempt to -blanie me for ter with you ? ” an i Mrs. Hey worth shook her
through (he exercise of ’our mental and physi by the sense of a new lile and new opportunities.
opened the oven door slowly, and witli the air -what that sinful girl may have dono; me a husband vigorously. “ Have you got the night and ohildren’s children play in the great, oldfashioned rooms. Olten they meet together cal uatures combined, and nowhere cun we The black man begins to feql that be is not
one might be supposad to wear going to their ex deacon 1 ” nnd he clasped the chair’s arms firm mare ? ”
havd more rational exercise for all our faculties
ecution. , The bread wanalmost in q blaze, and ly, while his feet took an amazed jump from
“ Oh Hannah, I’ve had an awful dream, an there, and even the long-ago lioroe-welcjomed than in agricultnre. 'fhe roqst active mind wholly * an cxperiraenl.' ”
blacker than any hat you oversaw, or any orow
’Lizabeth is with them. The mother, with her
awful
dream
I
”
the fender .to tho floor.
may have its constant employment, if not in
The Detroit Fr«a Press says that a little boy
or chloe that ever lived.
“ Have you ? Nightmare, I expect 1 ” and soft, white hair, looks over them all with hap the pursuits of business in, the great book of
“ Being a Deacon doesn’t help matters a bit,
Ibur years of ago was ctinxpulleil by bi* lather
This was the climax of misfortune; burnt and it won't help you either when it comes to she turned over sleepily. '
py, peaceful eyes, as tho father “ hIidosI Home,”
uaturu which is ccnsluqtly unfolded before.hinp. to go to bed in a dark.rqom alone. Wboa be
bread was the Deacon’s pa'rticular averson, the
It was not the nightmare. Deacon Heyworth tolls over and over again his drenms. *‘ I can
the last: nnd if you’ve not tried, or done any
oaiingof which was always considered by him thing to make any one else happy. I’m afraid knew, but he did what many of us would not see it all,” Im says, “jest ns pJoiii as I could It is true that the farmer has but little leisure was found be had crawled in one corner ot the
worthy of an infinitely greater patience than there will not be raooh happiness for you: folks have dune—determined lo accept its teaching. that night, but I'm nut afraid now, I know the and no time for idleness nor should he have ; room asleep, but when lie was aro'jsod It was
the incomparable Job ever possessed.
Pierced Hands will welcome me up there, and 1 nor shvuld any man aeek leisure or freedom evident tliat he had liecomo an idiot. He would
oan ain in 'not doing what tliey ought to, as well •* Who would ever have tho’tit?" he querisd
from care who is iu the eiijoymept of henlih. not apeak, but wanted lo roll about tUa floox
Before this new evil all other troubles
wouderingly to himself, scarcely able to deny can almost hear the angels sing again. It will
“paled as stars before the sun,’^ and for awhile as in doing what they ought not; and we’ll be the reality of it all. “ Who would ever have no» be long, not very [long until I shall see Him The active, busy man perlorins well the daily and play with spools and sticks.
duties of life, and is prompted by a love of in
Mrs. Hey worth’s sorrows were swallowed up judged for what we have not dona as welt as tho’t it, and me, a deacon ? ”
and know Him os He is.”
'
Tho hair in Paris this spring is combed
dustry and duty to shun the ways of idleness,
in the trembling question,'** .liTAat usiU father for what we have.
“
It
will
bo
no
dream
lliere,
Nathan
I
”
Shivering, thinking and resolving he fell
** No, Nathan I Make your children happy,
back and put up in' the style of Lnuia XV.—
aud
it
is
he
who
realizes
the
most
of
life
aud
lay ? ”
Her oyos are dim,' reft of brigbtnoss long ago,
and no matter if it does take a little money to asleep again, and again he dreamed.
most enjoys its blessings.—[Tho American ilmt is, all Iho hair is thrown back from (be
Ha was dead—lying still and pale and cold ; but their ohildren think of the Land of Eternal
Deacon Bloj worth's dftys’ work waa done do it, you’d far better leave themwithout a
forehead. Look nt the old portraits painted a
Rural Homo.
Youth
os
they
look
upon
her,
au
J
hear
the
long ago, and he sat, as oatmlt in hit easy oliair, coot than to have your wemory mold and rot and yet ha stood watching bis family as any
hundred years ago in England, and you will see
tremulous,
trusting
answer:
• A Most Excellent Dosiestic Confec
with h'is feet upon the fender. The evening because you denied them these favors. It takes curious bystander might. He thuught he oouhl
this *' high front poke ” lo pcrfoelion.
*‘ No, Hannah, no dream there I ”
tion,—'Ibis' Is the season for oranges. The
waa cool—just cool enough to make the fire' a mighty little, sometimes, to make another one read their hearts, and, to his surprise, thuie
And now, when I think of her tottering frame,
Her pure spotless soul moving on to iliat sleep
Whence no one of mortnis e'er comoi bnck again,
With joy and with sadness I ever must weep.

I
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TfIB MeTIIOUIST CoNFEHENOE ON'VlMCtSEMF.NTS.—At the session of Iho New York
Methodist Conference recently there Was adopt
ed a scries of recommendations that. While tho
conference hy no means condemn* arauSeinents
indiscriminately, they have their place and
value, yet .they would earnestly dissuade church
members from those which tend,to late hours,
overwrought excitament, mid wBich appeal
chiefly to the baser proMnsilies. Equally, how
ever, the Conference urges the'ra to'^erciso
tliat charity that never faiteib tow'nrd those
whose Christian character U abovo.'.ratironch,
who dilTer in judgement from them Ko^rding
the propriety of Sriy amusement. The report
was adopted withont.dissenl.

l^atctl^iUe

26, t87Z,

OUR TABLE.
Daubing fences, buildings, rocks, &c., with revenue from the manufacture and importation
The
adveillkements of patent medicines is not re of intoxicating drinks, Therefore—
Resolved, That wo ■will importune Congress
Tnft Atlantic Monthly for May fs rich garded with maeli favor by our down river
The correspondent of the Kennebec Journnl State Superintendent of Cold Water Temples
poetry, otnbrachig contributions from Aldrioll, I/}uUa
and our legislature to make' the manufacture
regrets that his good intentions, in giving no for Maine, having appointed me Superinfend-. in islinoll,
C. P. Crnncti, Grace Greenwood, Lnthrop, and neighbors, as wrseeby the Kennebec ./ouriiaf. and importation of intoxicating drinks illegal'.
tice of Miss Low’s reading a sermon at the ent Ol the romplo in tins Vllmgc, I OBSirc j jjrot Harte, with some capital imitations by the ’ Echo
EPH. MAXHAM,
EANT. n. WINO,
I Besides creating a nuisance it is the most stu
Rev. O. M. Cousons of Hallowell Was apUnitarian church, were so misconstrued as to through TOur columns, lo BBV n (ew wordij to : Club.** Tho followin/? Is a list of Ihe contents;—
pid nnd uiiremunerating advertising ever dona. pointed General Superintendent of the Cold
cfill forth the criticism of it in last weeks J/at/, the citiftn, of Waterville and particularly the |
Water Templars, (juvenile organizations) and
........ •
Wiilliico Hnrney; DoHtiny, by T. B. Aldrich;
Now York
WATEKVILLB... APB. 20, 1872. and takes this opportunity to make BUe'i expla parents, in regard lo it. It is well known thatMr. Cu.muinos, Piano Tuner, whose card the following were elected officers of the Grand
nations as an indulgent public may expect.
our former and valued citizen, Mr. Nye, organ I)og.% by Olmrles Davvsoii Slianly; In tlio I)ark,bv LouIfin Bufihnell; Freneli DomocNcv, by Herbert Yuttle;
When a young nran in College enters the ized this Temple, nnd provided for, and made Septimus Felton or the Elixir of Life, V., by Nnthnnial appears in our paper to-day, is a stranger here, Lodge for the ensuing year :—
Rev. David Boyd, Rockland, G. W. C. T.
pulpit on the Sabbath for the purpose of mak- it a success while here, nnd to a considerable Hawthorne{ In ft Church, by 0. P. Church; Divcrslona l but he comes well recommended by the super
the Echo Clnl), V; The Story of nome Bolls, by Grace
0. G. Hall, Rockland, G. W. Counsellor. Miss
a prayer, rending a hymn or sermon, or if there extent since he left. His work is principally of
Greenwood; A Coinedv of Terrors, V, by Jnmes DeMille; intendent of Cliickering’s manufactory ia Bos Sarah J. Prentiss, Paris, Q. W. V. T. B. P.
merely ns a listener, his presence in the pulpit elsewhere now. I fear but few appreciate the An April Aria, by 0.Lflthrop; From Shore to Shore, ton.
Hamilton, Biddeford, Q. W. 8. W. L. Halborn'
is considered, by the public mind, an indica benefit of a Successful children's temperance or by W. J. StiDman; Conception de Arguello, by Bret
Hnrte; The Poet at the Breakfast Table, V, by 0. W.
Ours is counted a dull, sleepy village, with Pittsfield, G. W. Treas. Rev. H. W.'Boltor/
tion of his intended profe.ssion. Jf, then, the gnnizntion among us ; and still a less number Ilolme.s; In Earliest Spring; Kocent Litemturo; Art;
Science; Politics.
public consider the entering of the pulpit on renliee their own re.-^ponsihility in relation to
no enterprise, nothing doing, and everybody Oldtown, G. W' Chaplain. C. H. Lefnvor'
by James B. Osgood & Co., Boston, at $4.00
Portland, G. W. M. Mary J. Clark, Beths/
the {jabbnth by a young man in College ( the this cause. Our Sunday Schools are doing a ft Piil)ti.<ihed
going to seed; nnd yet, curiously enough, we G. W. D. M. A. B. Hall, Portland. G. 'W'
yenr.
index of bis profession, why should not the great work lor our ebildrcn, but there is not
IhAUPKn’s Magazine for May is full of are very tidy looking, everybody is comfortably 1. G. Moses Mnxfield, Pittsfield, 6. W. O.
lame be true in regard to a young lady in Col lime to do everything in one hour each week
attractive reeding matter, profusely illustrated. well off, and real estate is very high and more
lege, and more so since it is n rarer circum in the Sunday School; and wliile temperance Themost
number opens with the second installment of Porte
The English Ministry declines to make pub
stance ? If not so, the entering of a pulpit is a in every furm is, or should bo there taught, it Crayon's '* Mountains/* illustrated with a dozen of the dweliing.s are wanted Ilian can ho found.
lic its purposes in reference to the Geneva ar
is only occasionally that the subject of intom- nuthnr*s characteristic and effective drawings, represent*
trivial affair.
ingphnses of rural life in Virginia that are soon to die*
Mexico is becoming more quiet and (here is bitration it the United Slates refuses to with
In speaking of the fitness lor the position, the peraiice can bo referred to, or made a specialty anpeiir.—In “ Mr. Jefferson’s Pet,” Mr. Scheie de Vere
draw its claim for indirect damages, as it is now
Jourual't correspondent did not state his- own there ; nnd also of the use of tobacco. Our gives the curly history of the University of Virginia.— growing confidence in Juarez.
pretty certain it will do. We suspect that Eng
Wo
liivo
the
second
and
concluding
portion
of
the
Sto
opinion, as accused by “ Delta,” but the opin pledge is triple. We pledge ourselves not to ry of Tammany,” showing how that society grew to poIn Spain the Carlisis are busy in various land will consent to have the claim go before
ion of others.
He would add, however, by use tobacco or profane language, as well as in liticid suprcmiicy, and this article Is profusely Illustrated
the tribunal in the belief that it will he ruled
;3^c:r'
way of further explanation, that in the pulpit toxicating liquors. 1 wish I could say some with portraits.—Mr. George M. Towle gives a history of quarters, trying to promote rebellion against the out, and tliat the claim will not be vei’y stren
n inouol town in England—Sultalrc, f Hiiided by Sir i'itus
she was considered no mure out of place than thing to cause us all to realize our obligations Suit for tlie btiiofft of his workmen.—Eugene Lawrence present government, and crying “ Viva Charles uously urged by our representative^—[^Boston
woman generally ate.
Kaita.
to carry on this work so well begun by Mr. contributes an Interesting paper on” Inventors and In- the Seventh I Death to the Liberals I ” The Traveller.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
_____________ _ ^
which is fftly sunplemented by a brief article
Nye. Since he left, Ibo intere.st among the venlluns,
TatMlowItif paitlef nrr aothoiiiad to reooiTo adTe'*lM>
” Stolon Secrets,*' by N. S. Dodge.—^Mr. Chos. Nord- government is strong with the people, however.
Doofflasd raboeripiioM forth** Maii. and will do 00 at '.ha
Death of Edwin Hlaisdell, T?hq.—Af children has somewhat abated, und a special nil
Our Counter-Case.—The agent of our
holTs paper on California, effectively and beiuitifiilly ilfoiina ratcc required at thlf office :—
ter long sickness and severe sgffering, Edwin effort should and must he made to save our lustrutod, is the first of a .series of articles on California, It is understood that tbe Catholic priests favor Government at Geneva has made a statement!
8. M.rETTKNarisL ft Co , Vo. 10 State St., Do»(oti,»jd
A
region
really
Very
little
known
in
the
Eastern
States.—
these insurrectionary movements.
of the counter-ease of the United States iw
87 Park Row, New York.
Ulaisdcll, Esq., a well known and highly es children from these sins which bring ruin and A curious nnd intcrosting descripriun (iiocoinpunled by
8. R. NlLsSs No. J 8OOIU70 Baildlof^Rorton
death.
Will
you,
fathers,
mothers
und
friends
answer
to that of Great Britain. I> is an abler
nn
engraving)
is
given
of
”
Wallenstein’s
Horoscope,”
by
OKO.P.ROWKLL ft CO., No.40 Park Koa,New York.
The river is clear of ice, and the steamers
teemed citizen of this town,dicd at his residence
of humanity, take hold of the work? If' Mr, Mr S. S. Cniiant.—K. S. Gould gives the true story of
document, which without discussing all 'the
TtO. EVANS, 106 WArhlDgtcn St., Horton.
the celebrated ” Manhattan Well Murder,” (1780,) some have commenced their (rips.
in
the
west
Tillage
on
Friday
of
last
week.
O^AdTortleers abroedare refurred to the igente oamed
Nye
could
carry
on
this work without your ac of the IIICIUCIIIO
propositions within the British statement—for
J
--------^
~
ntbll which
VTIIIA'il wore
tV VI U Olll
Ul/U IU
incidents L.VIHICA.i.WA»
connected with
embodied
in
above,
Mr. B. was two years a member of the legis live co-opcralioil I cannot. It will take tiillU j Theodor. Fny s novel, ” Norman Leslie."—Tli. first
We notice with pleasure that the name tlie answer to a number ol which it refers to>
ALL LETTERS AND O^MUNIOATIONS
und money to make the meetings of the Tem stiillment of a new sdrial atory, “Old Konainglon,” (Il
the original “ case ’’—deals vigorously, with the
retatlDg to tt er the boslDeri or editorial departmente of the lature fuom Waterville, the duties of which ple inlet esting and successful. Mr. Nye u-ed lustrated,) by Mha TiiMekeraVf ia given; Anthony Trol of Dr. II. W. Sa'wtello, well known here, heads most important points. It shows the same can
lope's ” The Golden Lion of Granpere ” is continued, nnd
paperehooid be addreMed to *MAknAM ft Wikq or Wat“ position hc disclinrecd with honor to himself
the
delegation
of
(he
Washington
(city)
Medi
anxe Mau Orrioi.
T^
® ,
both Creoly. lii order to interest nnd instruct also Mr. Fhigg's ” A Good Investment;” Mr. Justin Mc
dor and fairness exhibited in the British docu
and to his constituents. Me was son-in-law of the children wo want piipers, tracts und cards Carthy contrihutes a short love-story, ” Little Brown cal Association, to the American Medical As ment, meeting argument by argument apd sa^
Fist.’^ Mrs. 0. H. B. Kichurds tells nn exciting story of
43-Tbe Washingtonian or “ Reform ” wing Sjimuel Kimball, Esq., and learcs a widow and to give them at each meeting, a blackboard to ” How the Buby crossed tlie Isthmus; ” and in Mr. J. W. sociation, to convene in Philadelphia May 7tli. porting every assertion with fact. - ’Flie- Utfting
‘ Father Higgins’s Preferment,” we have an
plea put in % England that those who com
of temperance moves forward with accumulat children. A correspondent who knew him illustrate laet.s more forcibly ihroagli the eye, DeFdrest’s
excellent specimen of tiiis author’s power and humor.
Rev. Mr. Smith, ol Bangor, will preach
music,
&c.
Warming,
lighting
nnd
care
mitted-the depredations for which cotnpehsatidti
also
IL S. White contributes nn exquisite little poem, ” The
ing strength. Bangor is alive with good and intimately writes the following;
of Hall, &c. Some inea.sures will be adopted Dew.” Miss Mnry B. Dodge is the author of ” In the at the Congregatinniil church nex+ Sunday af is asked were American citizens, is met by the
earnest workers, who go among all cla.-^ses iu
It is seldom a community is called to mourn
is in her happiest vein. ' The Editorial ternoon.
snswer that they were criminals before tfae hiw
to raise the money needed, either by ii sub Studio/’ which
are up to their best standard.
full faith. Biddefurd has also just stepped into the death of one so univorsal.y respected and scription paper being circulated, or contribu Departments
of their country,- and that although England
Among the attractive features promised by the pub
beloved,
as
was
the
lute
E
dwin
P.
B
laisoell
,
T
he
good
work
of
temperance
reform
goes
the ranks with a firm step. “ When are they
lias seen fit to look upon them as belligerents,
lions Through the children each week or other lishers for subsequent numbers Is a series of papers by
of this place.
/
Kmilie Castelar, the Spanish statesman, on ” The Rejsubwise ; which ever way is adopted t hope will lican Movement in Europe,” to be commenced in the forward. Over a thousand names are now on our Government protested agarinst-'the act, and
coming here ? ” is earnestly asked in many
Having lived among us from boyhood, he
Number.
the pledge of tbe Augusta Club, and new or thus tbe responsibility for tlidir misdeedii can
places besides Waterville. This movement is was known and respected by all, and bis death, be liberally supported by our citizens. A meet June
ing of tl:e Temple will bo held Monday even Published by Harper Brothers, New York, at $4 a year. ganizations have bean formed in Richmond, not rest with us. The entire document will bepeculiarly in the liands of a class of men who while yet in the vigor of malurud inaidioud, is a ing next, at 7 1-2 o'cdock, to wliieli all are in
read with a feeling of pride'Arid pleasure, dor it
Our Young Folks.—In the May number
have been advocating it ever since the passage .severe loss to the whole community. In his vited to attend, at wliicli time these matters we have three more clinptors of Trowbridge’s capitnl ito- Bowdoinha'n, Brunswick, Auburn, and other is just what it should-and while it. shows a
business relations, ho was one of tlie noblest
ry, “ A Chance for Himself,” which leave Jack in n
desire fur a just settlement ef. all the points iu
of the Maine Law. They did not believe in
will be considered. 1 will assure those who pretty tight piece; Mrs. Sumuols contributes “ A New places.
works of Uod,” an lionest man ; and indeed in
the controversy, there is-no-backing down in an.v
Goods' T wo-Slioes; ” JIary Curicton introduces us to
may
contribute,
that
the
money
siiull
be
ns
compulsory reform, nnd wore able to argue in all the relations of lile, he was almost a model.
Mr.
L.
Dow
has
sold
to
N.
G.
Lyford’
throe” Little Heroes; ” E. B. M. details” Meg's Race
of our claims, which are defended on (he ground
geniously for their views. Now many of these He was honored for the purity of bis mural wisely expended as I know how to do it.
for Life,” a thrilling story of the Wisconsin fires; Har Esq., North Belgrade, the } oungTlurbam Bull
of that justice in dealing wliiob one great nation
We not only want a little of your money, vey w ilder describes “ yomo Curious Reptiles; ” nnd
men are showing Iboir truthfulness by putting character, and the coiiscien iuus fidelity with but your co-operation, to send your children there are several other stories and sketches, poems, &c., “ Highland Duke,” a choice premium animal of owes to another.—\ Boston News.
which
he
discharged
alibis
business
and
official
with
seven
pages
filled
by
“
Our
Young
Contributors.”
a
on the harness and going to work. They have
promptly to each meeting, to nid them otlier- piece of music, a host of curious puzzles, and n well filled (he No. Ken, Ag. Society last fall. He will
trusts. None will mourn bis lu.s8 more deeply
At another interview held with Secretary
contended stoutly that the use of liquor was in than the religious society with which he sym wise in ibeir work, to come with them as often “ Letter Box.” As usual, too, there ore numerous illus be kept at Mr. Lyford’s “ Highland farm,’’
tratioiis. No magnzltis for youth excels Oar Young
creasing and ruin spreading deeper and wider pathized and tlie order of which he was an effi as you can, and by your prayers. Let us to Folki.
where stock growers will da well to examine Fish, Gen. Banks has been informed that there
•
gether, make a special effort to save bur chil Published by James R. Osgood Sz Co., Boston, at #2.50
is no division in the Cabinet upon the qaestion
among the young especially. Who, more than cient and tionorod member. He was genial, dren and youth from the intoxicating cup, pro a year.
him. Ho is a superior animal with an excel of consequential damages, 'the Cabinot do not
they, nre interested in the youth of Ibo coun modest and dignified in depoiTinent, diffident fanity, and the filthy and expensive habit of
lent pedigree.
understand that they have tbe power to change
Bangor is ablaze with enthusiasm for temtry ?—and their answer, seen in their hearty of his own abilities, an alfeclionaie hu.sbund, a using tobacco in any manner.
kind father, n good citizen, und a true friend.
The recent bloody affair in the Indian Ter the American case.
--- .
#
If is expected evening meetings will be held pertince reform, and an immense meeting was
participation in the effurls of the Reform Clubs,
Amt, benuUrul ns sky nnd earth.
ritory grew out of an attempt to arrest a des
It
is
reported
from
IVasIiington
that
begoiiamonthly,
probably
tbe
last
Monday
evening
in
When nutninn’s sun is itowiiwnrd goin^,
held in Norombega Hall on Wedne.sday even perado named Procter, who was on trial for a
shows that their arguments have at least taken
tions are being made, by whicli our claim for
“ The blessed inoinDry ol thy wonli,
each month, nnd afternoon meetings-at three
ing, which was addre ssed by Mayor Wlteel- deadly assault, but against whom there were ronsequential damages may be withdrawn from
hold of their own sympathies. Who does not
A outid Ihy place of slumber glowing.”
o'clock on each Saturday except.the Saturdays
other charges. Saturday afternoon, a week the Geneva tribunal. Great Britain, it is said,
E.
bid them God speed ? Both inorul nnd legal
preceding and following the Monday evening wrighT, Governor Perlinm, J. K. Osgood of
W. Wateuvillb, April 26.
ago. Deputy Marshals J. G. Owens and J. G. is willing to agree to the pi-inciplo that such
Gardiner,
Joshua
Nye,
Esq.,
and
Dr.
Brickett,
meeting.
suasion cannot combine a power sufficient for
Peavy with nine aids started for the court claims shall not be considered valid under inAgain I ask the hearty co-operation of all of Augusta, and Rev. Mr. Vihbert. At the
The Exiiiuition of the Sophomore Class
half the work. In spite of borii^ilmt most poi
house to arrest Proctor in case ho was dis ternalioiial law. The Presiden t is not in favor
the
liiends
of
the
youth
and
children
in
our
close of the meeting large numbers signed the charged from the complaint on which he was of a withdrawal of these cliiims, and tlie:mnjorsonous and loathsome of all creatures, the rum-, of Colby University, wliich occurred lit the village.
E. R. Drummond, Supt.
tried. When they got to the court bouse, they ily ol Congress agrees with him, hut Secretary
pledge of total abstinence.
seller, will continue bis work. Here and there Baptist Church on Wedne.sday evening, drew a
were met by a volley of musketry from an
B
oth
bodies
of
the
girls
who
committed
one, brought to compu iction by the combined full house. The exercises were according to
Work is lively along the lino of the new armed band inside. Of the Marshal’s force Fish is reported to favor the suggested com
promise.—[Boston Traveller.
suicide
at
Lewiston,
last
fall,
have
aow
been
the
following
progruinme
:
persuasion and protest of a long lino of bis vic
railroad track here. Mr. Gray is moving his seven were shot dead, among them Deputy
I. Albert Uiirney A'leii, Stcowliosin. “ Iiitollectual found—Anna Wood’s having been discovered
The case of tlie Kennebec & Portland R.
tims, will -ffte in, shoulder to shoulder with bet Powor.”—Haminond.
Marshal
Owens,,
and
of
the
assailants
five.
four houses ; workmen are taking down the
ter men, as has been seen at Augusta and Port а. Abrnb.in Utirker Cntes, Euvt Ynssntboru'. ” Mor a few miles below the place of - drowning on- front of the double brick house; nnd a gang of Some sixteen or seventeen are reported R. Co; against tlio Portland nnd Kennebec R.
al nnd Religious Culture.—Anon,
v
wounded.
The sheriff was killed and the R. Co., to set aside tlio foreclosure of the mort
land ; but enough will be left to render eternal
8. Albert Prescott Doe, Vnssalboro*. ” Address of Wednesday ol last week.
hands nre at work upon the culverts and the judge received reveral buck-shot in the back. gage by virtue of which the latter Company
Pericles to tbe Atbeuinns.—Keliogg,
vigilance (it important as ever,
God only
4. Willard Ro.scoo Heinineuway,. Uarlund.
Rev. F. T. IIazlbtvood, of Bangor, and new track. With an embankment twelve or Fears was entertained of another attack, and was formed and hold possession of tlie railroad,
б. Edw.rd Oti8-Hownrd,a Winslow.
knows what is to come from this work, for its
fourteen feet high along the east side of Front Marshal Peavy sent for assistance. Procter was decided by the Supreme Court at Wash
6. Willimn Hunt Kelley, Wntcrrille.. “ Mnolnine’s Rev. Henry .S. Barrage, of Waterville, will ex
ington Tuesday, in favor of (lie defendants,
results reach into eternity; but -thousands nre Child.”—liaekay.
street,
the view of tbe river will probably be has committed eighteen munlers.
7. George Wesley Osgood, Bangor. “ Work.”—Car- change pulpits next Sabbath.
Tbe Fort Smith, Kansas, New Era of the confirming tlie title of the new Company to the
already rejoicing in having broken the chains lyle.
partially cut off from the houses on the west
8. WIilinm Lincoln Pulnier, Albion. “ Our Early Pa
'“Liquid Sin,” is the very fitting name some side. The new truck will enter the rear end 19th, gives a furtlier uccuut ol tlio recent trag properly which is now leased to the Maine
of n habit more to be feared than death. From
edy in Indian Territory.
It seems that the Central, giving the laiter-Company a ’clear
triots”.— JCvertH,
9. Horace Wilson Stewart, Bangor. “ loilius.”—Kef- paper applies to whiskey.
each new efiTort goes forth a new phalanx of
of Dr. Boulelle’s lot just at the lower corner, approach of the inarsiinl’s - forces was well title under their lease.
logg.
workers, while from all parts of the State they
10. Josinh Oden Tilton,* Milford, N. H.
If you desire rosy cheeks and a complexion
King Alcohol is tottering on his throne in and crossing it diagonally, will cut off about two known at the court iiuuse and preparations for
II. TheodoreoFrtlinghuysen White,* Waterville.
resistance were made. The court liaving ad
nre urged on by the inquiry, “ When are tliay
12. Charles Emery tVilliiiins, Waterville. “Destiny Maine, und now a movement has been inaugu rods on the upper side, demolishing a portion journed from the court house which stands on fair and free from Pimples, Blotclies and F.rupof his thrifty cedar hedge. Continuing on' in open ground, to the scliools about'half a mile tions, purify your blood by taking Dr. Pierce’s
coming here?” The laavon must have time of the Human Knee upon the Earth."—Zidm.
13. Cliarles Emerton Yunng. Coriinm. “ The Rev rated in Augusta against the dominion of that
Golden Medical Discovery, It lias no equal
to work ; but thus far its power lias been most elations of Astronomy.’!—A'eereR.
other tyrant, Tobacco, and a pledge against the same line it will take a liberal slice from away where it was quite closely built up. All for this purpose.
.
588.
*Excased.
the
garden
of
Prof.
Keely,
next
above.
A
little
tbe people were armed, iacludiiig the jury.
wendarful. The first steps of Washingtonians
the use of the vile weed is in circulation.
The committee, consisting of Rev. B. F0, That I Wkrb Beautiful!—is the unspoken wish
provoking, even il liberal money damages are Even Proctor, the murderer, had a Spencer rifle
were snoil-like-in comparison.
and two revolvers. Of the marshal’s party of thouHiinds of women to whom nntura tins denied the
Shaw, Prof. M. Lyford and Rev. H, S. BurB@7"HAni’ER's Magazine for May comes to awarded.
clini-in of a pure, frasli transparent complexion. To amteiglit were killed including deputy murahid ify tills wisli Hii|;nn’8. Magnolia Bulm was introduced.
(Tit isatlehsta new feature in natural rage, awarded the first prize for declamation to us through the agency of C. K. Mathews, from
Mu. Fred Bridges, formerly with G. L. Owens and two severely wounded. Of (lie The cosmetics of the day had been pronounced poisonous
history to see men crawling upon all-fours over Stewart and the second to Osgood, both Bangor the New England News Gompany, Boston. It
by tlie' most distinguished chemists, and it was also found
Robinsoo & Co., of this village, but now of assailants four wore killed including a deputy tliat their ultimate elTeot was to wlllier the skin as well
their grass grounds, as fast as the snow disap boys, and made honorable mention of Due, of is a distinguished number in respect to its en
sheriff and a juror and six wounded. Besides as to pnralize the external nerves. The ladies hailed
Caslinc, sends us a copy of the Monthly News,
pears, in search of grasshoppers. No wonder Vassalboro’. The music, which was very good, gravings. Its reading never fails to excel,
these two men were found dead half a mile with delight the advent of a healthful, lierbni nnd floral
of that place, published by Geo. A. Wheeler. from the court liouse supposed to have been preparation onpable o{ imparting to their faces, necks
tbpt her* and (here one has been found. We washy Andrews’Orchestra, of Bangor. Young from mouth to month.
and arms n porcelain smoothness nnd a tinge like tliat of
Its general aspect shows that the printer has killed in wantoniiuss by tiie retreating aggress tile finest oriental pearl. They soon discovered that it
bear of a young farmer who found two lively America, being denied access to the gallery,
was a “ new thing under the sun," incomparable nnd unThe Boston Travtthr, in reviewing Tyek’- not finished his education, hut it is full of prom ors.
approaohublo. Unquestionably the ilHgnoUa Balin has
ones half an inch long in ono of his fields, and spread him and her self through tbe audience
A
letter
from
Deputy
Marshal
Robinson,
in
been
the great toilet success of the present oontnry.
ise nnd will no doubt improve rapidly.
before simsef bad offered his farm for sale for below, or hung around the entrance, making man’s life of the great apostle of Methodism,
charge of the rescuing parly sent from Fort
Lewis Freeniau, 16 years old, son of gey. B. Freeman
three quarters of its value. Poor man I what ratlier more noise than was agreeable to those gallantly champions three badly abused women
Ticonic Village Corporation.—Annu Smith, says that be arrived at the place of the of Cape Elizabeth, fell from tbe topmast cross-tree.of a
vessel, a distance of Mighty-four feet, Saturday ntg&t, to
it be had inquired of his grandmother and been who went to hear, but making no more disturb- —Mrs. Job, Mrs. Socrates and Mrs. Wesley—; al meeting will occur a week from next Mon fight on (he 17th nod found the whole country the deok^ killing him instantly.
deserted. Tbe Proctor parly left tlie previous
insinuating
that
if
(heir
stories
could
be
heard
assured that two successive crops of grasshop afice, perhaps, than though concentrated in the
day, May Gill. See warrant in advertising day with sixteen armed men, taking the wound
Among the telegrams received at the Cooper Institute
wee one from Gerrtt Sufith, faying: “ My heart
quite a different face might be put upon the columns. ^
pers nre too rare in her memory to be looked region above. ^
^ ed to tlie mountains, and pursuit with a more meetiug
is with Grant, and I will do what little I oou lor his rematter.'
•lection.”
handlul
of
men
was
out
of
the
question.
for unless they are very earnestly desired.
The Spring' term closes next Wednesday
The friends of prohibition anrl some of its
The Bath Times reports two deaths from small pox In
with a vacation of one week.
Joseph L. True, of Benton, has secured a opponents are about equally active in enforcing
BIaine State College.—Tbe examination Phipsburg oh Thursday.
‘ ” Low's Market " is a famous Bangor
Do you remember the story of the client patent on liis potato planter.
the new terapenmee law—the latter to make of tlie classes at the close of tlie Spring, term, A Montevideo letter states that'.Ptufessor Agnsslt knd
initiiution, but known all ovur lbs slate where
several of hts party were arrested -while filling tnsir pock
who
burst
into
tears
when
be
heard
his^fawyer’s
the
odious and and thus secure its repeal. will he held on Wednesday next. May Ist. ets with pieces of rook, and taken to the Ruardhctafe,.|iut
“
A
t
H
is
G
ates
”—is
the
title
of
a
power
good living is a npecialty. In no place but Ban
Those interested in the education of our young wore soon released,
1
gor would it be possible to build up such a rep plea, declaring that “ he’d no idee before, that fully written story by Mrs. Oliphant, now run But let no friend of temperance relax his men for iodustrial pursuits, are .invited to bo
Rev. C. R. Moor, latiLpastor of. the Winthrop Street
efforts on that ac.count; for tbe faitliful enforce present. 'The examination of' the classes will Universalist Church In Augusta, has decided to remove
utation on the single virtue of feeding-the hun lie’d been so badly abused ? ” Well, we felt ning in Scfihner’s Monthly.
An able critic (W. C. Conant,) writing of ment of the law fur one year with other labor, be in the foreiioon.; literary exercises in the to tbe Boston Higlilands.
gry. By catering for a high standard of taste somewhat like that when we read the following
afternoon. Tbe next term cumine^ces May
An Inquest aq.;^e body of Mrs, Haines, of Boston, ■be founderol ibis esiablisliment readied a high graphic descrjptiop ol our recent little rise of Scribner’s Monthly says : “ Tne powerfully will bring about such'an improved'condition of 9ili, and any wishing to eater tlip advanced whose brother-in-law, Wm. Malues, was suspeoted of
elaborated contributions of that matchless tragic tilings that the people will never go back to
murdering
her, resulted in finding she died of sufTocation,
water
in
the
Kennebec—furnished
to
the
Cammark. ' Choice articles in the line oi luxury
classes can ho examined for adiqlssion at the Caused by excessive intoxication. .
artist (among the (iviqg.) Mrs. Oliphant, ^ve
beginning of the terra.—[Bangor Whig.
are procured there when to be found nowhere dan Htrtkld, by its cdihusiaitio Waterville cor been above any appraeiation wbioh her eon- free rum again.
“ Achilles put on his armor and flaxod out the whole
^ temporaries apparently hare to bestow, and
posse of them," according to a rnral Now York lecturer i
elK. Ereo jn Waterville, where our market- respondent
Fire.—Tbe house, barn and shed of Mr.
Good Templars—The annual session of on tho“inad,‘’
The occasion ol the ice leaving the river, will probably remain to future criticism when
mdn .furnisb so many good things, there is an
Thomas Gallaher, in Ten Lots, Fairfield, were (he Grand Lodge of Good Templars of this
Orlando M. Briggs, a wealthy farmer, who sold hir
always one of special liiiorest, was one of more the myriad-editions of contemporary novelists
ocoaaioilal want that neetla supply. A line to than usual excitement, when it broke up a few shall bo as the chaff of the summer threshing burned on Monday night, together with most State commenced in Bangor, .Tuesday, and was property In Parkman, and emigrated witli bis family to
Iowa,
in Fabruair last, witli a view to make a final set
largely attended. A public meeting was held
Stone & Jones, proprietors of “ Low’s Mar days ago, from the fact tiiat an immense jam floor.”
of the furniture, soma , hay, &c. Loss about at Music Hall in the evening which was ad- tlement in that State, has retnrned and bought his old
ket ” since the decease of Mr. Low, brings the of ice and logs had collected just above *' TiAnd a leading English paper aay.s of Mrs. .$1,000 ; insured in tbe Waterville company for dre.^sed by (jfov. Perham, Mayor Wheelwright, farm back.
Three Germans come to this country now to one Irish*
article at once, .with. moderate cost Many conic ” falls. As soon as the word was given Oliphant;—
$900. The fire probably took from a defective J. K. Osgoo^,. President of the Gardiner Re man.
on
the
street
that
the
ice
had
started,
merchants
form
Club,
^r.
GH.
Vihbert
of
Massachu
rich morsels come from them, to be eaten ia
The author is one of the most truthful de chimney, and Mr. Gallaher was aroused about
Tbs widow of tbs late Hon. William Wilils, of Port
and clerks left their places of business, and
setts and others. At the close-of the meeting land, tbe historian, died in Portland on Snoday, of apop
Waterville. Any of the railroad boys can give mechanics their work, nnd gathered in crowds lineators of domestic life. The first perusal midnight to find it well under way.
lexy.
a
large
number
signed
tlie
pledge
of
total
absti
“ liw key.”
upon the banks of the Kennebec with as much of her books insures a second, and then n third
Use Weeks* Magio Componnd for all lung diseases.
nence. The rep.rt-of Grand Secretary HaraAn alarm of fire at Petlengili’s Corner, Au ilton shows tbe whole number of lodges on the
eagerness as if the occasion were tbe launching reading, and like the novels of Sir Walter
Tns
MioBOscori.—One of the most interesting «zScott,
the
mure
frequently
they
are
reverted
to
It is said that a petition is in circ^ation of a ship. For the distance of a quarter of a
gusta, lust week, so friglilened Mrs. Martha T. roll since the lust annual session to he 278 ; periments, and ons whtoh Is easily performed, Is to watch
the
greater
the
pleasure.
We
Irwo
very
little
the
ohaiige
In the blood of a delicate or very paleperioa
oskiag for the pardon of the Bowdoinbam' Bank mile tlie ice was piled from ten to twenty feet
doubt that the same -marks of permanent favor Butler, a lady 72 years of age, that site died. number instituted 31; surrendered charter.l4 ; while using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypopbosrohbart, on condition that they reluro all, or higli. Ol returning we met an old lady glow which yet abide by the tales of Miss Edgeworth,
phites.
Tbe
colorless or dead corpusoles aro steadily re
Her mother died in the same way some years forfeited charter (failing to make returns for moved from the system, and are replaced by the ifd or
one year) 18. Making the present number of vitalized pertloles so necessary to vl^rous exlstenoe.
nearly ail, of the money they stole. Wo trust ing with excitement, who exclaimed, that “ for and Miss Austen, and the novels of Scott and
ago.
...... ......... ..................... ..........
thirty years in Waterville she had never seen
lodges on the roll, 277. The number of mem
Bulwor, nre in store for Ibis gifted lady's agreothat very few names will be attached to that such n sight before.”
Hundreds of people would take dollar ohanoes in a
bers since last annual session 21,554; initiated so-called charity lottery who would never think of giving
$3*
If
Messrs.
Lee
and
Shepard,
the
pop
iible
works
ol
fiction.
petition, even though the measure would rsjtwo
cents to a olind man,
ular Bostou booksellers, would distribute their since last session, 6000 ; admitted by card 250 ;
Odu own Story.—In the last five weeks,
store money to many wlio could ill afford to
Sure Enough.—A newspaper correspon
membership of new lodges, ^not returned) 300 ; An old bnobelor,at a-lysddlng feast, had tha heaitloso it. Believe these sufferers in some other to a day, our twelve hens, (one of which has dent raises this pertinent inquiry—“ Why.do advertising pamphlet to the press through tbe total 28,204. Withdrawn from the order, 1250; lessnrss to offer the following toast:—“ Marriage—The
gale through which the happy lover leaves his enohonted
why, but never let loose those robbers and been dead tw6 Weeks and another setting one not Maine men plant nurseries on their own mail, at the cost of* two cents postage, instead of withdrawn by errd, 1862 ; died, 179; expelled, regions and returns to. oorfii."
murderers (for qiie victim's life was unques- week,) have averaged eiglit eggs a day;—not to soil, and thus save the thousands of dollars that tbe express, at cost to the receiver of twenty- mostly for non-payment of dues, 2810 ; total,
“ Enooh-Ardenning ” Is a new participle just oolned.
5601; Making the total number of members at
Jeff. Davis is to live in Baltimore. That city has nev*
tioaahijr. made miserable and much shortened mention a fraction of one egg to ho distributed- are annually sent out of the Slate for trees—in five cts., they would he more likely to secure
tho close of tbe year, 22,603, an increase in er before been sutBoiently punished fur ite notion at the
by them) until they have served out their to the dozen hens through the lliirty-fiva daya. many cases without return.” Every farmer favorable notice. This opinion is based upon membership during tho year of 1049. Tbe re outbronk of tbe late mlsnnderstandtng.
righteous sentence. The banks of this State, This story is true, whether it beats anybody or may plant a few apple seeds and supply him our own experience. Others will doubtless ceipts for tax for the year were $3980.63. The
The beet oonundrum out: In my first my saocod sat*
answer for ttomselves.
order was never iu a more flourishing condi my third and fourth 1 ate? Ans. In-eat-i-ato.
from their iaereased security, could belter af not.
self with thrifly young trees at a trifling ex
A compos has four points, that’s certain; but a'pafr of
tion.
ford to eontribuie llte amount titan to allow any
The Cincinnati Convention will meet
The Maine Sundat School CoNrEir- pense. He will be able to gather iruit from
The following were amoop| tlio resolutions compasses has only two.
such wicked and unwiee compromise to be TiON will bold a session in Dexter on tbe 22d them much aponer than he thinks.
next week. Tbe N. Y. Post, in mentioning
Gross widows, R has been at (oat asoertained, are [the
mede.
______
i)5«rtas. Three-fourths of all the crime and wives of roving Dlsdei.
and 28d of May next.
Half fare on the rail
ENGLtflB BOdin Bed Breasts—our old tbe probable candidates for nomination to tlie
An inquirer is tnformeif tpat wq know of no female
Fatiieb Oavazzi, the well knowu convert roads and bosptable entertainment in Doxter friends of tbe “ Children in the Wood/’ and a Presidency, ignores Judge Davis and B. Gratz pauperism in the United States spring from dates, although mandates are plenty.
the use of intoxicating drinks; nnd
Mr. John Q. Muller, a brakeman on tbe Grand Trunk
veiy different bird from our robin—have been Drown of Missouri, and presents the names of
ed Catholic, is again iu this country, tbia time are promised.
WhertMj OuF National Qoverument dishon road,
fell from a oar at Bethel, last Friday, and was iofor the purpose of raising funds to establish an
The Fboos began practice on Sunday laat imported and let free in this country in the Charles Francis Adams, Lyman Trumbull and ors itsell, and the meral sontiments of our peo •tantly killed. Both lege and an arm wen tevered, and
bU
ekull
fearftilly onuMd
John M. Palmer, Governor of Illinois. .
ple are degraded by the deriving of a national
hope that they will thrive and multiply here.
preliminary to their annual Spring concerts.
evangiilicai college in Italy(For tlio Mnll.)
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Beply to Delta.
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'Waterville

As IsDEPKHDitsT Pamiet NawsrAPEB, Devoted
■ TO THE Support of tiie^'Usion.
Fublinhed on Friday by

xa:.A.3Cxx.A.x,/c <*= wiasro-,

rdltoriEnd Proprietorr
At Phtniie Block '................. Hain-Strcti, WaUrtUlt.

SEWING MACIHNF.S !

Bubiicriber offers for-■ale his hoBestead, eonsIatiDf of
a good tao Btory llOUdK, with hnrn aad two acw o.
land, near Croinmetf’s Mills ip Waterrllle. All In good cwditioDfWlth good water, excellent cellar and Iweny-tlre *nmtyfrnlt trees
Aflneho.no fhr a man doing bu«lne»i In the TAe Simptetf..
Til'age, or wishing for the adfMtages of good rebools. Will
7he Jifott- Durable,
be fold loe If applied for soon.
The JSatiesl to Manage,
-ALSOThe Suretl,
he

T

A Hioe littto Farm

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
For one«q"«f*.(®"»'"'='><>?“’«coluinn)3 week..
Bl.M
on«»iqaM*»
•
^,00
one
10.00
Hot onefourthcolumn.three monkhP,
^o'oo
one^frtorthcolumn.sU mooine,
onefc^rtb.oneyear,
20.00
For one-halfcolatnn,throe monthB,
one-half column.six months,
one-halfcolumn,one ye®!*!
8500
For one column, th r ee montus,
0500
one column,six months,
125-00
BpmUI^oHco.’, 25 percent, higher; Be.dlng metier noieee 16 cent, e tine
--

FREK TO DOOR AGENTS.

HIGHEST PBIZE at NEW ENGLAND
Fair 1871.

Wholesale ftioes Current.
Walertfille.. ..Boston...............Bangor.
4 00# 0 00
10(® 16
2 10# 3 00
26# 36
12# 14
GO# 80
GO# 02
66# 58
18
22

•ApploB, bbL $1 00<® 0 00
12
dried, It),, ...10@)
'Beans, buBhol, 2 60(S) 3 00
..
.26#
32
ButtcTf,............
.. 12#
17
Ch00
^nx.......... . - .. 00#
...
62#
06
Oats............ . •
.rotatocs.... -.... 00@i 46
...18#
20
^Rg*V”.........
-Ronna Hogi.. ... 7# • 8

4 00@ 0 00
11
12
8 00@) 3 75
26# 85
120 17
88# 95
60# 62.
36# 45
18# 20
7#
8

, #

iMMEDtATBi-T.-If every family know the value of
Miss Sawyer’s Salve they would Immediately purohase a
box
and
If your DrURRlst Is out, of
D.OK
gnu never
never be without
wiv.iwuv it.
.v. —
■r ^
.A vasaI Ia. j, AAwrl
this
Salve nn4 neglects Ato keep A.supplied,
send •JSVfISf\T
scvenij\*a
live centB as directed In another column, nnd ear yon eaw
the advertiaement In tlile paper. Not among the leant of
the invaluable properties of Mins Sawykii s Salvb are
its beneficisi effects on the lisir. Rubbed on the scalp in
.A..w.
, .A
aIaa
n nf vnyi
five
hair, .
this invaluable, article as an indispensable cosmetic tor
the toilet. It eradicates dandruff nnd disease from the
Head, and blotches and piipples from the face.
88lt
Editorial Notices are so common that It is almost
impossible for no editor to express his honest opinion of
the merits of any article without being suspected of in
terested motives. This fact, however, shall not deter us
from saying what we think of n new addition to the Ma
teria Modica to which our attention li*5 been recently
■fllrocted. iVo refer to Db. J. Walkkb’s Caufobbia
ViBBOAR Uii'reBB, a remedy wliich is making its wiiy
into more families just now than all the otlier advertised
medicines put together. Tliero seems to be no question
about the potency of. its tonic nnd alterative properties,
while it possesses the great negative recommendation of
containing neither alcohol nor mineral poison. That it is
a specific for Indigestion, Billlousness, Constipation, nnd
ninny complaints of nervous origin, we have reason to
knew; and we are assured on good authority Hint as a
geiioral invigoraiit, regulating nnd purifying medicine, it
has no equal. It is stated that its ingredients, (obtained
from the wilds of California,) are new to the medical
world; and its dxtraordiiinry effects certainly warrant
the eonolnsion that it is a compound of agenU liitlierio
unknowii. If popularity is any criterion, there call he no
doubt of the efficiency of llie Vi.vs.oab BrrTERS, for tlie
sale of the'nrticle is immense nnd continually increasing.
4w4I

ISTOTIOES.

181,000,

This spesks for tbe popularity of the machine; also the
following:
Annunl Meeting of the Corporators and members of the
‘‘The relief conmtttee. after the Chicago Are, supplied
Waterville Savlnge Dank, will be holden at (heir office on 2Dt4 machines .each lady specifying what kind of machine
she
would have,and 2427 were Si.vgkrs. Twenty flvscomTuesday, Afay 4(b, 1879,
paniusuourrib'ated to make up (he other5i7.”
at 2 o’clock P. M., for the election of officers, and t^c transae Thft*e machines are now Fold on the most reasorable terms
tion of any other business (hat may come before them.
by
MARSHALL 0. PKHOIVAL.
April 23,1872.
Treas and Secretary.
t9l Wrier Street, AU»C8T\,
IN BANKRUPTCY.
nnd 81 I.Hboti Sirtei, I.KWIdrtsfii.
assignee’s
sale.
Comprient agetta are now canvassing In'Waterville and
JUflf^UANT to an ordet of the United Statoa Dlctrioc Court West IVatetTiile. Machines warnntedand tbe
for the District of alaine, I aball aelt at- public auction,
on the prenilseByin Waterville,ou the 22d day of May, 1872,
nt ten o’clock In the fore noon, the property belonging to the
estate of Feter Ueoy, of aterville, In said Dlatrict, Bankrupt,
48
to wit:
All the right, title and interest which the said Bankrupt had
at the time (he petition iu Bankruptcy wax filed against him.
in and to a ceri^alo lot of real estate situated on *' the I'lslns.”
so called, In Waterville, being the homestead of the Bankrupt,
eonslstlngof a two-siory frame dwelling, (tore, bam, and a
large shop; meaning thereby to convey all the right, tUie,
and interest in and to the above property, which said
NEW STOCK OF
Heny bad at tbe time the petition In Bankruptcy was filed
against him, and all the rights acquired In and to tbe eame by
myself as astigneeaforesaid since said petition wms filed.
Waterville.
2w44
KDMUND V. WBBB,
April,
1872._______Asfigpeein Bankruptcy of reter Beny.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.

he

T

FUr.LER, CONNER & CO-,

I

Most

Mgm THE

GREAT

nil the purposes of a Family Physic,

CAUSE

HAIKEBURGS

of

MISERY.
Jpst Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.
A ijrcliire wn the Nature* Treaimrnt and Radical
Care of d^lnal Weakness, or Spermatotrhoca, iodneed by
8elf’»Abuse, Involuntary FmlMlons. Impotcnoy Kervous De
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Pits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, etc.—
lly kOBKKT 9. OULVEKWicLL,'M. D., Author of the
Green Rook,” fcc*
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves from hie own experience that (be awful conse
quence or Self Abuse may be effi-otually removed without
ni« ilclDef«aDd without dangerous sorglesl operatlops. bougies,
Instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure
at once certain, and effectual, by means ofrwhici
vhloh every aufferer,no matter what bis condition me y be,'may cure blmeel
eUf-aply, privately and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL
PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent, under seal, in a plain en velope, to any address, post
paid on recriptof six cen's.or two post stamps.
•
Also,, Dr. Oulverw»>lP«
Marriage QnlUe,’’ price 26
cents.
Address the pabllshers,
18
0.IA8. J. C. KLINE & CO ,
lS7 0owery,lYew York, Post-Office Box 4,580.

ooaiNO
/VOSTIVENBSS,
4 . Dy.pepsia, lniltg.*ation,
hyaentery, Foul Stom.ch, Kryrip
elu, Ileadaohe, FHe., Kbentnati.mEruption. nnd Skin Ditwuscit. Bit*
iounceM Llrei Complaint, Dropay,
. fetter, Tumora and S.lt Rheum,
lavorms. Gn«t, Nenrilgla,.. a Din
'•net WU.aniqFurlfylng the Blood ,
s are the moat eoagenlnl purgutlre,
' yet perfected. Their ofteota
ahnndanttv «ho» how much tiiry
excell all other PiUc. *hey are
Htfe and pleaannt to lake, but pow.
erful to cure. They puree ont the
foal humeri of the blood; they eUmnl.te the aluGglah or
disordered orgAX Into action, and they Impart hvallhanq tone
10 tbe whole being. They core not only tbeevery dav wrapUints of every body, but f)Ynudable and dsnxerous dwasea
Most eminsns clergymen, most rkllful physicians, end our
beet rltiiens send certificates of cures peifflvmcd and of
benefits they have derived from these FUl*. Th«y hw the
safest and beri rhysfn for children, bf-cuuse tnlld s> well es
elf^oinol. Being sugar coated, they arc easy to take; and
elog purely vegetable, they are entirely hVmless.
o*
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell. Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemittt.
BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS

-A-yer’s

Hair

EVERYWHKUR.
1 2 3ww

Yigor.

FOB restoring GUAY I^AIT*
TO ITS NATURAL VITALIW AND COLOR.

The 6TAVKCH and ^CPRRIOR dca-Going
■ bteamera
JOHaV brooks nnd MONTREAL^^
. Having large and commodious Cabin and
superior State Itoum accomm datiopi will run,
liuringthe season,as follows;
Leeviug Oally, Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf.
.At 7 oViork P. M.
These Steamere Lave been newly fitted up with steam ap*
paraCu* for healing tabins and state rooms, aiid now aflbid
the mest cooveoiect andoomft rtable mi aos of transports it on
belween Boston end Portland

Kret
at Low iVktea,
Mark goods care P. 8 Packet Co.
Fare 91.50. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
Xiall.
\
April 1«. 1872. •
L. BILLINO,®, Agent.

To Teachers and School Agents-

T

Round

Hats

and

^

.

Piano Foxrto Tunlnfi.„*”*?**** 1-8 •* ffi* n>u»l« .tot. of Q. U O.tpialnr, will bKi.nilwltaby K. U. UUMMINUd, tuotr.froni IhoM.ouliio01 Chlolt«riDg & Son., BoMon, Mwi
2w4 4
TAfUTlT Ooifot. at
*■

tl.ta ror jord, at

XsOW

BJtPINOTON k SI
BLAI8DI».I<'a.

H

I

W«*. Uii! iiudcrsiintod, have heen ncqii.nintcd with
Miss HawyiT for inruiy yi'.-ir-*. nnd helli-vt- Iht to
n CliriKtia:i .l.idy ntid u skilful nurse, nnd liiiviug
Used Iier snivp in 4nir f.iiiiilles, it ^ives us pn*at
pleasure In saying It if (ho best gciiiial uudiciiiu
wo have ever u.>*od :
Her. ft. F, (Sitter.
gohu T. Brnr.
Rev;two.
!* •
.......... .'ffiittunn,
Wu-. II. TltiN.iidi.
llov. Joteph KaU>H;)i,
Ciinrli'B .SiMiw*,
Kcc. (Jeorj*** Pnitt,
Sirk. Atex.
Ah .Snow,
...
(ion, J, I*. Cillcy and trif,*,
1 »r. I'. P. CluFC niwl wife,
Capl. J. Crorkcr rihI wife.
.7. Wukefifid Slid wifr,
Capt. David Aincn nnd uiTc, \Vni. Ui-ntlii-and wiic,
Will. Wilsiiii and wifi*.
Jnrnli
nnd w!?^
K. H. .Snear,
.7 “bu s ('■*<> nnd wif ,
A. 8. Itire.
..............
.................
II.
W. Wl-l.tniiiUih.
Uii». W. Kiiidi.TlI. .Tr. (M.i.vor W. O. Knli-r iiml will-.
of Ihirklaiidl and Wife,
'I'Iuhiiik (’oianii niid wife,
Jiiacpli i'nrwcll,
D»-n. Ili-nrv liiuruhiiiii and
C. It. Mallard.
wife.
IpUraim UamU, ,
O. 4. rnnnnt iVimtmnatcr ot
Kinder Weeks,
?nncLlniRli and wile,
lion. N. A. Uuriiec,
I. K. Kimlinll mid w ilc,
Frauds Cubb.
WiilUin Mclsmii.

Put m> In Boxes nt 60 cents each. Prepared
by mIs8 O. S.\\YVEIt. nnd put up hv L, M.
BOBBINS, Wholesale and Retafl Dxnigfflst, RoC]cland> Me. -A 'rrial liox sent fr<*o
By mall on riTcIpt of sc‘\-onfy-flvo cents, by L. M.
iiOBBIN8, Uockluud, Mo.
THIS VALU-dBLE S.M.VE IS BOLD BY ALL
DEALERS rS’ MEDICIN'ES.

PRICES

by

THE MORMON WIFE.

LOW
C. R. McFadden.

k

CO.’S

WILD CHERRY BITTERS
An excellent' SPRING MEDICINE for the
.
cure of

F

Iff xs w
NEW

nit

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Dizziness. Headache,
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, ^c.

C. n. RSDINUTaK, baring wid to MARTIN BLATSDBbli
an Inteteef In his bniloess; tbe flrmunle r tbe name of

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL,

Caskets, Coffins and Robes

will continue (he

Funiture,

Carpet,

FDRNITVRE

EEDI.NGTON & BLAISDELL’8.
NEW IIATBV, Bangor, Meriden and Aumsta make and
iargettl aud best assortment ever In town. KYsewood,.Waltiu^
Kim, Vt hltewood. Birch and Pine. Round corner, (>VA1 Topi,
Fisc Tooi^wing Tops or Half Swing, Lined and Trimmed Is
the very be:; 'nianoer.and at lower price*, sure, than on ibe
Keonebee R ver.
Uitrltl llubra always on hand.
4l
RKDINOTON A BLAISDELL.
£W Carpets at
N
RRDINQTON A BLAI8pyLL»3.

NOTICE.
taken in a Partner, and wishing to cloee np my
Old Bnokrt 1 rt^quest all indebted to me to call lo and
settle immediately.
U
(\ If. BEDINGTON
aving

H
U
$

C Plain 1*0., N. T li^ class S29G. No Agents
• O* Names of patrons in 40 States lo the Circular.

lULLIARD

TABLES !

ICHT

ENSATION'

OF NEW YORK.

^vaEiSTTS

Something New

THE MOrilEllOF OUll LOUD.

Ten Eer Cent.

ub

T
by

llBXKnAld

only

AI-I'IDB^T

Company In America,
the

nfnttthf or

year,

cl all.

Lite and

profesatona,

HOUSEKEEPERS I
get

the

rest

I

tbe

TRAVELERS''^
sore men of
me is

Insnrunce

writing Accident Folletes
U

at

ratat

all

trades.

within

the

Tns TBAVSLxas also writes pollolvs
Endowment
'<^ all usual forms, unit
ing Ample Security and

INSURANCE

Definite Contract.
Premlam
Moderate Cost under
system U the favorite
Rate, K\\
Cash, Stock
Plan.

No

other

‘

They are a gentle laxative and eleapse the stomach and benefits to its Policy-holders.
bowels', promote dlgettlon and restore tbe system to a
Two Millions
healthy condition.
Prepared and sold only by
Ira H. Low & Co..
Pheulx Block,'Yat rvle.
Apotbecarle*.

Tk> j'Ou wantasituaiton aaagent,loral ortrayeHng, with '
chance to make Rft to §1911 per day seUlog our new 7
1 strand While Wire Clothes Lines ? Thay last fbrever ;
I aXmplefree. Send for circular. AdJressatonee liod
on It
•on
Uiver Wire Works, cor. Water St. A Uahletl Lane,
In. Y.oraiO
4w«0
'**'* IW. Randoph St, Chloajo,
siA.3sri>APi» j|iLX.XER.fSXiir'

WELLS’ OARBOLIO TABLETS,

COMP \ W returned
*"
*°^*'*'
g> mush ***money **"*
in

GOODS !

GUHAT.CH ANCE FOR AGENTS

KvrrylhlNgpertalhfhglo BlDlsrdsst lowsd priova,
Illustrated Vm valoiiliws teat by mall.
Now is tho time ihr Agents lo secure territory for this thrill
Ing and fearlsss book. U opmprises the A dventoToa and Kxrtf'w. rou.KNnBR, nkw ysrr.
perienos ofa woman—written by herself—for year# the wife of
8a.!»«or to PIlCtiAN & Ui>Lt,CNDIR,
a Mormon Piophet—dlacloalng all that Is mysterious wicked
T38 BROADtVAV.
4»4fi
ind startling,abounding In (hrtlilog advenlaro, humor^*
and yathekio scenes—the moss fiselnatlng book extant.
portraits of leading Mormons, both men and women. I.ife
sn«l J'renes In Utah. etc. Soli oalv by Agents. For circuUrBaddrcsBlI HTFOHD PUDLI8HINO CO., Hartford, Oonn
FOR eovniiR, «'oi.D8 * NOARvjKIiFW.
These Tablets present the Add in CombluatfOa with otheP
efficient remedies. In a popular fbvni,
the (Thre of all
AHRVT't WANTKD FWA
TtlHOAT and I.UNG Oiseaetla
IIOAllSKNKfiS and ULORRaYIUN 16T the TRROAT.are
immediately relieved, nnd ststeVheta'm aVe constancy being
Sent to the proprietor of relletlo caseiM»f Throat dl flIcoUies of
years standing.
iiarx)
f! A Tf*l*TAiyr Don't be daeeWed by wertbleso imltavAUX J.VX1. ii^os. net oDiy WMLLB' OARBOMO
TABLRTyji. 4w|9
Q. KKLIXKia, 18 PLATT ST., N. Y.. Bole A!||aa*s U. 8^ Send for GIrottlar.
Priea 86 cents a baa.
A WORK DKSCRIPTIVE OF THKCITT OF Nk'* VdRfc
Thea-lTMtar^
Chinrie
IN Al-I. ITS VARIOU4 IMIASIMJ.
'
Its splendois and wivtchednessHs high and low Hf»; Its
marblu pilHcesand dark dens*. Us aiiraetloos and danaere.
TIIP nPBT TBA IMPORTKD.
Its HImn« .ind Frauds; Its leading men no 1 pollilemns; l(s
Warranted lo »uli all lasiea.
adventurerN; Its charities; Its mvslsries and crimes
Pot up In our trada mark Ifalf-Poond
Itiusiraird with Ararly 25N Flfce Fegravinir*.
and
Pound Packages only, 80 and 00
Send for Circulars with terms and a tul I description of the
Pound Boxes.
worl^. Addfses National Publishing Co , Phlla't Fa>
for Sale at HlioIesrU only by
The GaiAT AvtABTio It PsoinoTea Co^
^ CAUPENFFR?;, UUILDERS,
P. 0. Box 6606. New York City. 4w43
snd all who roi.tetnplate Building, supplied with our new
Illustrated Cslilogue on receipt ot stamp
^
^
,,
M^avwt
A. J. Rickveu & Co , AtchlLicjunil Book
Q ^OXTLI) 1 WBRB A CcXLP AOAIN I
i»j^blialKjrs, 27 Warren dtrvet. New \or
’
sighs the weary and exbaustad on^ as tha languor and Us^ttune of sprlngcomes upon him. Come and recelva vigor and
strength
from tbe wonderful South Arne rican ToaiO
Foranewbook; an en-yelopStrila or handbook of Infermallononall Rrticfes of dally us), giving an account of/h**
J
U
R U
B E B A.
source, production and manufacture of the prinelpvl articl#*
ol every day Ufa ; also explanitlon of coaimrrcl il operatlou*
and Terms. A most convenient manual for every one. A
book for the tju.es. Over 4tiU pages, and price very low. ftongand lucctssfViIly h'ed Inlts natlte cbunlty,as a pbwor^
tverybody wantslt. Address
« .,
ful Toolo,and Polo»l I'urfflerof tho Btoed, It la found etetl
bill, NICUOI.8 X CO., Springfield, .lass.
to exceed the aotiflipiitions founded on Ira gVeat reputation.
According to the medical and scientific perlotllcals oi I.ondOh
Eol*
and Paris.lt tosMssc* the Most PowiarvL Toaiff proper'loa
known to Matseia Msdioa>
uft. C3- E N T S
Amnt,-ho w»Dl tn nuk. oion.y o»o Mil aothln* Ml r.pldljr
Rr. WELLS' EXTRACT ol JURUBEBA.
as our new and bnautll'ul steel Engraving
Is A perfect reweili fbr all dlstases of the BLOOD, ORdANtO
It Is the floest Fubject ever engraved.an 1 sorprlees every be- WKAKMHSS.eLANOUfcOUS TVUORfiv DROPSY, BOROfOholder with Its wooderous bonut/. Sloe 22x30 In. Price *3 50 LA, INTBUMAL AbSOKSSliS, ani^ will remote all abitruc*
Kijlblv endorsed by loading Divines of all denomlertlons, tionsofthe LIVBR, SPLBBN. INTRATlNKS UTKRINRawl
AgeoUnboflrid that
llook« go hard/’ onn make $1(1 per UKINAHY ORGANS.
It Is streiigthenlBg and noorlshing. Uke nutrloloasfood
dav with this splendid work of art. Fate And female Ag« nls
wanted, Write for circulars to WOflTUINOTON, DOSTlN taken into the stomach, It asriorilates and dlt-ises■ Bsel
through
the oitculaMon, giving visor and health.
fc 00., Hartford, Gt.___
_____ ^__________
Ii regttlataillie bowele.quIelsUie naryee, aoia dltaeffyok
ir ertrellVe organ* ,aDd ky lie poyierlbl Toblo and rdatoHiiR
the
recta, producea
healthy and ylgoroui action to tha Whole
.
The Iowa U)A» aad T«u« Comfaki will lorwl mon.j on •ffocts.
Or.tnjlMe R—l K.iAl«,"*t.n iwr r«n». liiMiort,net, pnyeble system.
JOHN
Q KBLbOOO, Platt fit.* NewTBrfew
Mmi anDuall3rln New Votk.nnd nill gunontre the coilectlon
Solo Agent fot the United States.
ofnil loAoeniAde through Iteagoney. All rharge. paid by the Price One Dollar per bottle.
Send forCliVuRir.
4w8B
borrower. New York nod New BngUnd rereraneeA, and foil
narlicalaie. ront on applloallon. Gahuu UcaaiLL (Ute Oorernor of Iowa), Preeldent. Addreea JAMIU B lUfiAIlT*
n'Kl-L, ato’y. Drawer 167, Dee Molnai.
_____________

occu ith ns and

Jos: received at
HRS. 8. E. VDROIVAIi'S.

Cash Aistts, mnriy

BE>KY X. W. HALL,

THE

PAPER AND TWINES,
No. 24 & 26 Hawley St., Bostox.

BOOK, NEWS AND MANILLA
i^ptr made to Order.
Samples free.
07- OOKIIRSPONDKNCH
SOLICITED. ^
Wrapping Paper Pr n(ed t Order.

PoRTADLh Soda Fountains.
«40,

60, er&, and SIOO.

GOOD, PUBABLE AHD CHEAP !
Siiiri’Ei. Ready fob U.e!
aAavnoTUiiD 11

J. W. CHAPMAN &. CO., Mndison, Ind.
SBND rOR OIRCvf.AR.

CHEAP FARMS I

FREE HOMES I

ON TBI UNI OP TBB

novelty
Has (he ,

Patent Flange C3g Wheel dn both endt
of th. Boll*.

Dealer In all kind* of

TRUF

“ YIOTOR,”

TIIE NOVEI.TVRolliMptrU. froelyat' 7
,1
THE NOVELTY
nat tb. Pat.at Curred
P
THE NOVELTY
It tb. MMl.H wotklag Wriagar
TIIE NOVELTY
It ibe Rlreagmt Vflngtr.
TIIE NOVELTY

It tb. BOft dorablt Wringer
Tha(w wllh other .draitUeu make It mot. dmlnU
tan any other.
Mo Prartlewl ■reieelierper
eaw afford (o buy a Wringer Malll ehe has diaMlaad
Ihe IbOVKldTV.
tov—
Try U and saHtly yonrnlf that It 4a-thc 8E8Tg 8el4rrywheie.

Bailey Washing ft Wringing Koohlna Co.
SOS .Lambert Hirewl, New rork.
4w4S
o OSO^ PBR MONTU. 8UOOBH IDBI
______ I'/OO AOBNTB b<»W WaNTBD
|M. New and BmdlAil Map of II. B ft W'OBLD.Iweawpe
In Ont, .l» of aaob 40x60 InebM Best etfr pabUtli.d for
agant. Wb.l I wplt ba.a long nMdtd.
Sa N.w M.pol New iengl*nd,eolor.din lowiMhlp.,.lata,
and.ounth.,for 1872. Larg.—ala Hegoedag.nl.an foil
of claailng B6 to BI6 p((r day on thi«« Two Map. and our
Rapid Palling Pl.Inr... Apply for Imi. .1 euol to D I/.
aiJliRHBBV,Pob.t'oniloid,N.
II or box rgn, Bo-ton. 4w4I
RHBBV, Pob.t-oimid,

**The Judges do liorsby doolsre that the Sewing Msoblne that exhibits the grestest novelty, advancement,
aad Improvement, does the grestest varioiy of useful
work, equal in oeiittnictlon, woitaisnshlp anddeslgii
lo any and all others. Is the American Button-Uoie,
Ovsr-seaming aud Sewing Machine."
Theleadluf maehlnesVere pbly handledlnoompetlUon, and the Kx^tion was the severest test ever
,...»——.
ftvso
sswiBf .-.{.iLtu
auKNiUes In Ohio.
TtMUlMoflh. AiuaioAX diiilii(tli.lutFMrh.n
(lilnM. iniKl Ihooo wtio luo IImbi Invariably giro tboB
boH Mr oirailan md

HEALTH

3(0 00 >000

airati)0.
At Uontpeiler, Vt., April Bth.. Oharles Henry, son of
«0fxtl0 and Sarah Fake, aged 22 yehrs and 6 days;
formerly of Waierrnia.
.
Bangor, April isth.,
Sarah r.................
P. TooUiaoker,
oungor,
luui., Mrs. oaraii
OrntAcI*. n#
of WHtarvUle, aged MA
04 years A..<1
and O
8 month*,
in Unity, IglnsL, Mrs. Sarah (Thase, aged 72 years.

'KUE yon hnvo g siiivo combining soothing nnd
lioaling pnipcrtioe, with tin dnngt'rous Ingred*
lent. A roinedy n( hand for the main* pnlim nnd
nchos, wotinda titid brutaca to wlilcii tfosli
fioaii la
Is lirir.
Is nioro'cnsiiy applied limn nmny other xcincdica,
never priMlhrinrf n Imd effeet, hut nlwnya rcilcf'lng
p,nlii. however acv<*re.
Ilia prepared hy .V/as ^otpyer, who hits uacd It
In her own extensive ireulin'ent of tlic siek, fur
iionrly twenty >Tnra. wllli grent aiirrosa..
Tho principal tllaeascN for wlilrli iIiIm salve Is for.
ommcjuletl arc. Chilltfaitt*. Hhrifmatinn,
Old r/rrn, .sVf// Hhmm, .V/jrff/ws,
AVrsr A’orss. /VMhs, IHmjUrn, /Ctj/hijMlah, Sore
AV/cs, Jtm'btr'h /tfh. lya/nruA. lioUn.
’‘oUn. X’/Mjz-n
Conihi Pitre of Imtecie, Cnnrire, Tootkavhrs A’orarhe, Sorr AVpp/ss,
Strallfn y/rsf/sfs,
Itfh. ^ <5i<’f//'i Jlffuit Ttfthing, ('hnnpfd llmHln.
Srnlde, CVifv. ^iiiere,
"
('roup,
''
(YtUKul
ffivfl I.im,
/.//>s, nnd
A’wys on t'/ii/drrn
It iirvcr fjill.H lo Clin* Illioumnllsm If properly
Applied. Hub it on well with the hniul t1in*<* tinu’S
n day. In scv(>nil ciisu.h it bus riircij imlslcd llinhs.
Vor Pilre it 1ms hceii lilHroTcrod to hen sim-r4*incdy. I’ersoiiB timt imvo hccii ntilirted for years
hfivo been rellevctl hy a few' nppliuadous. p'or A>yhiprltth it \v«»vks vvoitdi-rs, uiltiyiiii; ihc Itifluiiimullon
nnd qiili’lln;; ihti path‘til. For ( Inipprtt Jfnnde U
iroduei'S u euro iiiiiiicilhituly. I.cl (bii*>i’ witli Suit
ihcnm ohldlii (hU f(:ilvo. iiud opply It fiei-ly. .ntul
tlioy will Ihit] it iiivtilimhU*. it Ik gootl in ciises of
ScroOilit nn«l 7>f;iio>’s. (Vrijfrr* Inivc lM*i*n iuirml
m'ltliit. Till* host Hrdvti over iiivcnlrtl for Sirollrn
prrnst niul Sorr yipph-n. X«> vvhv lujiirloiis.. hut
Min* (o ud'oril relief. .S’ojv or lIVol*
Huh it
oil tJiu Uds-L" !illy.otuM» c»r Iwh e u t'.jiA’. ’ C'iin.*s fh’iifliess hy putllii'/ In (ho i-urs on n lui-re of milton.
For h't’lnun ihU Is superior to nuydilni;-known.
F<)r PimnlfH (hi-* nel.^ like n charni. For Ilurne
nn*d SfitidH. .'ipply the Hntve ut luirr niul It frfvcs
iinm<;dhito reliif. F«ir (Utl Aons, npply once ti
dav.
*
. .“
Fort IIott.MER ANo OATTT.r.. —For . Poren or
Rriiiscsoii Tiftrscs or Oiitttu this Main* Is 1nva!unhl*»,
and has ast«iiii-iliioi; efi'et-t in eiiritig seratelies oii
liorses. Tills Halvi* has worked !(« own way Into
liolorh-ty. nnd is a eafo iintl kuIc n’lnedy for all tlio
(ihovo nihnouts.

TO THE .M'FLICTKD.,
If your Dniqulst Is out of (he Snlvc, nml nrdpcls
to keep aupplk'(l,s<*n<l sovcuty»(lve «’ciitn UHtllroelcJ
below, nnd receive u box by I'cturii innil.
AT

Li:?!*/,

^"7
Agents profits per week. Wlll-brove It orforiIlewUa felt 6500, New aitiries,rate
UNION FACinC RAILROAD.
. ,patented July 18(h.
of every description. Parlor Suites. Chamber Se e, WHlnut, Asb
and Pine,got up in the latent Styles, Sofas, txmnges, Bed Sumpl IS sent free to all Addreia
A i.AaD aatai «r
\V.
H.
CaiDBOTXR,
267
Broadway,
N.
Y.
Steads, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Office Chairs, and every
iia , o o o , o o o -A-OREie
thing ever kept 1 n the best Furniture Stores.
THE
i
Magnetic TIAIB-HBBPKH
la TUI
and IndHiator. Indispenaable to every traveler,
Tliorou^h-brod Durliain Bull
r] If L'trader, boy, firmer, and (or EVERYBODY iu BEST'rARHINO AND MINBllAI, I.ANI S IN AMBRIOA.
CROCKERY,
I JLili 1./need of reliable tiuia-keeper. Usual watch liie,
the largest stock ever In town. French Cliina. Ironstone steelworks.gltsi crystal,In neat OKOIDB oai^, WAiaaNTCi'
Th. mo4p«puI.rm«llrin. tor n«rou.tioubl.t(themoiow
AoRKS in I^EIIRASKA
kiguredaud Plain, several verities; 0 0 vVare, WUPeand Yel. to denote oorreee time for two yesr^. Nothing like It. 1.000
ef ell olber aUmaat.,) 1.
•
May be found daring the Season at tbe stable of the sub low; Wire Goods, vasesOuspadors Flower Pots, *e%, &o.
sold weekly. This valuable article, In neat case, will be seni,
scriber.
rBKMA 8i2.()0 to Warrant. ,
prepaid, snywhere, (or#]; 8 for #2. Try ene. Circulars
DODD’S-NEBVINR, nnd liivigorator,
GREAT
ATTE VALLEY.
Thisstojkha* proved superior to any bull ever kept in
free. 0>d4ronly from (be Sole Agents, F. KINO * 00.,
Shades and Oartaia Fixtures, Tassels,
llpArtleboroK Vt.
the vicinity, and I claim for him uncommon merit as a stork
4w41
For ul. bf .11 Drugglrtt. rrlee. On. Dollar.
Cords, ^c,, ^c.
42

Rlarriages.

In West Wntarvitle, Aurll 20, Edwin P. Blnladell, E«j.,

THE GIIRISriAN.

................ ......................................... religious.
family pAprt, Ibll of Inridents, providences, irMidc, poetry,
true liories for young,old,salntaandiinners. NoseclarianIsm,controversy. polUlea, pulTs. pills, or pitent medicines.
flrtc. a year I lO rople^ M! ’ Send 'JOc. ftot 8 bapers beflire you
forgetl
.t! l.!TTtxChxrBTiAii,B
f.tTTLs cnareriAN.B beplei
bonlei 9I> H. !«• Ilatllwgs,
I,
Tr <ct Repository, ID Llndall flt., Boston, Mass.

{

and for sale

Bonnets,

Tie Americaii Sevii Haclee

•

I

Superintending School Commmitteeof aterville will
meet at the South Brick School Hou-^e In Waterville vil
lage, on Saturday, May llth. at ooe o’clock P. M.: also, at CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN
the Urammer School Houee in Meat Waterville village, on
Saturday, May 26th,at one c’olock P. M , for the purpose of
examining teachers tor the fu-nnitr schools. All persons wLh- BueinaBa, at tha OLD BTAKD of 3. U. rSDINOTON
ing to tea-b In Walervlllo the present season are requcited
to present fbemoelve* at one of these places.
As by negl et of the town at Its annual meeting, to author
Hoping by honorable de.illDgaDd close attention to busi ness
ise tbe School Agents to employ teachers tor the preseut
year, this duty devolves ufioii the Huperinteodin; Committee, and by Keeping constantly on hand a much larger stock than
they earnestly reque-t the Agents of tbe several districts to be is kept in town, to receive the patronage ef those wanting
present at the times and-pi aces above named,and to co-o,erale goods In our line. W'e Invite attendon to our itcok of ~
with them in asriguing ihn schools to suitable teachers.
Per order of the Committer,
NEW CARPE7J,\G,
42
M. LYFORD , Chalrmao.
of All gnidea, Aiwatry Threa Plya, Bxtraa, Ingrain, Dundaas,
amps, stall Car|>etlng, Oil Cloths.
SPRING STYLES
Ma 8 and RUQd of oil kinds.
he

Advancing years, slcknese^
eBre',diMprolntmrnt,And hel
iwritery pj«dlapoiitlon, al'
turn Che hair gray: either o,
them disposes It to fall off pre- aniiual.
■'''
_
matareiy.and either
U
in?- I alao keep a full-blood EsBax Boat.
unsightly and anplessHtot to
WAtarTllla.Aprl.
14,’Bl
43lf
0.
A.
PARKER.
bwfaotd. Ux. Avsa'e^onsum*
mate skill has produced an
^ antidote fbr these defbrmitlrB,
1 wkioh has won gratitude for
J him from multliudea of women
L and men. Uls Uaie Vioob
ISUtcIi,
’ eometlmes reproddbes lost
Etm,
hair; and always restores to
. FoU,
faded and gray hair Its natural
Tick,
_
oolor, with thegloss and freshCoil,
Bess of' youth. Tbe crmparallvely lew bald and gray beads,
-ftim,
that we now a^are those who have not yetk44i*ooverod the
rtues of ATM’bllAiR Viaox for J^newlng Ihe hair. The
rtiiift,
Oitkor,
fresh and youthful hair we set on older heads \n often the
SnntlUtT
product of his art if yon ate disfigured, or made old.austere
aod
Bls4-von<
■ ■
rk.
Aod Ugly, by gray hair,restore Its youthful color,and with It
Sitrm.
your feataies to tbelr original aoftness'^snd agieeable exThe Plain American Sewlner Mophlne,
preaslo.n.
as recently improved at a reduced
Asan'rlegaoC dressingfor beautifying the ll^r,’.it has no
price,
Drloe, 860
$60 witfi
witn cover.
oover. Is one of
oftthe
superior.
------- running
Ddodt beautiniL
liffnt runnlm
PREPARED BY
and Finely finished M»ohlnes made.
HR J. C. AYER ft CO., Lowell. Hasi.,
It Is nearly noiskukss. it is tlio most sntPLX and Dp>
RAULK
Macliineln
use. Kxporiencehns taught that tho
■ Practical and Anah/tleal ChemtsTs,
AUKKitiAN MAOillNKS hSVO all lIlU fOOd IKllHfS, Blld dO
away with many objections, fl>r Inatance:
and
sold all round
tub
lyOULD.
They use a Mtraiaht iio^le, a fivtc and improved shut
ly eow
tle,
Ic, iiovorulliiiff
iioeorulliiiff the
tite thread.
. ,. AU
Tlio Mhiittle has a rocking motbn. Instead of the
slhlUiK.asIn old style machines, hence, docs not wear.
The
'ikusion
is
more
easily
a(Uusled,«lmp|y
by turn
Twenty-eight Years’ Practice
ing'a screw, throngli wliioii the tliread runs, which
jrivosICsn even toneWin, while in other machines you
The treatment of Diseases incident to Females has placed
put tho thread throiitfU more or teM boles hi Um shut
DU. DOW at tho bead of all phyrioans rngklDg snob prooUoe
tle. Tbe Uschlue liss less working ports thsn any
other. It tiinis back on hinges, so you cau easily oU
a
•Qables him to gnaranteo a speedy and per
mid
oleaU it. ' '
....
toaoentoure In the woxsT oatxs or Surra ssiog aud all ether
Tho Foot IMoco (presiorfoot.) tnmi back, so llio
eloth is more easily taken ftoin tho machine anerthe
Mfhstrual D'erangeDienu from wlintever cau e* All
work Is done. If sccldonlslly turned backwards, the
Ltieis for adrioe must contain SI. Oflioe, No. 9, Kodicott
thread will not break, dr tbe needle gel bent, as In
Mreet'lt^ton.
other mschlnoa.
^
_
' TuK Aukrioax Hutton lloLa and complete SawN. B.—Board furnlsbod to those doslHDf to remain under
IMO AlAUiiiNK, or COUMUATION Macmikk, (price $76
wiUiCk>vw),Aastmriuaf. Jtis IbecAeapeifaswellaa
treatment.
the aasT—since 11 Is really two uacuihks combined in
Boston, July, 1871.
ONE—(by a simple mechanical arratigetnent, never befbre aooompllshed.) making either the aoex stitcu or
aOTtOH UOLU snTCii as ocemsIoD may require. Dvaa•SAKiMOi auiBOiuKaiMo ON TUK lUMUt, snd workiim
BKACTirUL BUTTON HULKS Snd BTBtBT HOLES,lU S<^
tIon to every hiad ofsewing dons on any other Sewing
In Augualn.
Augnatn, April 17, L. A. Stinttucl
Slinttuck, M.' D., of Bltljn
Uaohine.
alford, and Glln r. Mother of Anfpistn.

"gtidagyMr..

JUST RECEIVED

Portland and Boston Steamers.

Passengers by this long establishrd line obtain everyeomfort and oouvenieDce, arrive in season to take the earliest
trains out of tbe city .and'avoid he incoDvenienee of arriving
.Taoodlce- laie At night.

C

Thorough and Complete
Instruotioipi Given.

Bostou,(^UDdaysexcepled,).

er’s Cathartic Rills,

SOLD

The member. ,ot Tleonlo Village Corporation ore hereby HEAVIER WORK THAH ANY OTHER
notified to meet at the Town Hall, In ssid vilhtge, on Monday
MACHINE ;
the filth d«y of May next, at two o’clock In the afternoon, to
•
------ vis.
• x
act..........................felG
and TOte on the rol'owlng
artlcly,
LIGHTER WORK THAN ANY OTHER
‘ Artel To choosea Moderator to govern said meeting.
Art 2. To choose a Clerk, Supertisor, Treasurer, A^tor,
Chief Kngjneer, Two Assistant Engineers, and Fire Wards for
Carries a MdM .Even Tbnsion than
the ensuing year.
...
» t
Any Other.'
Art. 3. To see If the Corporation will vole to psy Engine
men for services the emilng year.
Is h/ hr TUB MOST DDRABI.K,
Art. 4. To raise by assessment or otherwise, a sum of mon*
ey 10 pay outstanding debts, necessary current expenres of by actual experiment and much easier to learn and to man.
the Corporation, Engine Men, and for building or repairing age than any f tber
Clsrerns, Engine Houses, Hose, Ac.
^
,
,
The fales for 1871 reached the enormous aggregate of
Art. 6. To see If the Corporailon will vote to ralfe a sum of
money to pay lor rlnglog one of the bells In said village the
ensuing year.
_
Dated at Watervllle,
H. 0. WHITE,
Or 59,000 MORE THAH ANY OTHER.
this 28d day of April, 1872.
Clerk T.V. Corporation.

\fn'\rl7Y
RAPIDLY with Pi. nril ahd
Ciieek Outflts. Oataioguea vamptot and <ir*
culnrs FUKR. 8. M. Srxxcit Jimttlaboro, Vl.
4w:i9

tin eight.page, handaomely lllustiated household Journal.
IMblished menihlyat the low I'rire of
tA IjMNTfl A VK^R.
We will send a handsome ProspeciuM of our New llluitratA neautlful Fine Steel Kngratlng (20x24) worth Rl, given to
Family DIbte containing over 411(1 fine Script) re lllue*
every gttbiKiriber wlfto be pays his aabecrlptloa-) ethi on a ed
tratlona to any Book Agent, flee of charge
roller, post paid.
_ ^
^ r,
Address Nartoitat PostfsHiMO Co.. Phlla ,Pa.
4w46
RARS INDUCEMENTS
PUR AOIS^Addrem
Oh B iiAMLIN,IIT Hanom th ^ Rortoo.

Oonlelntng elxmt 60 ectee, 2 1-2 mttee feom the poet-o«ee,
near the \tebb8.sbool house. The land is of Ttrled and excel*
lent soil, and of easytitlage. CFopsUit year Bid for alm^
flflOO. Bulldlngstalr. with a thrifty yonnif orchard ot grafted
TBRMB.
fiult. Will be so.d at a bargain, a ppW at roy residence,
The Fiiroix U beyond a doubt THE Standard Machine of
VWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
near CrommettV Mills, or Inijnireat the Mall oflioe
the world.as the figures Mow will readily prove; we only
W. M. TRCB.
Wa^ertllle, April 26.1872w 41tf
SIEOLE COPtFS FIVE CEKT8.
ask a trial to convince the most skeptical that the Stsota
combines mon good poiota than any other. Wo eUlm and
trr No paper' discontinued until nil nyenrnpoB arc
CORPORATION MEETING.
challenge aht oni to eomradlct or disprove that the 8ikobb
paid, ezoept at the opt ion of the publiahers.
win do
AaaoAi. Miitibo op Tioosto Tiiuii OoopoaATioB.
Dab'i. R. WlEO.

Bps. Mazbah.

Ncu) Qlboci'ti5cnicut0,

Nciu Hbuectiocmeutfl.
THE LIGHT OF HOME.

MISS SAWYER’S SAWE.

SINGSR

Head Estate For Sale.

IVTail.

26, 1872.

CLASS WARE, new nnd beeutiful itntlerna.
&

BOOKBT

OUTIjBBV,

There lands are to (he central pnrttuo of (ha UoKea Stales,
on the disc degree of North La(liode< the eeuiral line f (be
great Tei8pert(e Zone ef (he Amertean Continent, and fiir
grain growing and stock raising unaurpassed byanylo (he
----- 4f‘8(atee.
*
United
OlIKAPKK IN PRICE, more favorable terms given, and
more eonveoleat lo market than can be found ehrwbeie.

ftOBNTS I^NTBO FOB
(tie

BURM M’S

Caskete and Coffi-HS,

BUR/AL

>^»*^R)EnrN§ED.8^«-%

ROBES.

Thibet, Cashmere end Lawn, elwrysoD hand. We will se’l
these good* at (he very bottom prices. Ju>( examine and
Judge^ or younelvei.

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL.
0.11 RrufioTox,
MabtW BLaisoBLL.

O. W.

011 Oaffrey Btaod
opposite tha Express i fflee.

HUBBARD.

Boots, Shoes & Bnbbers,
HATCH'S BLOCK,

WEST WATERVILLE, ME,

HoUltndvsof them suffer, linger and die beeenseof Plw
U’wrMe. Tbe'^nly known remedy for these moai tiowble*
some and dangetoasof ell wmma in ehlldren or adults, Is Ur.
Uoitid'a Haw WoriM ^ynip. Portly vegeUble; sura death
(o all worms; a valuable cathartic , aud beneficial to bealtb,
Wsnanted.
080. 0. GOODWIN A 00.
ston.
i+REWARD
PoranyiMeof Blind, Rlaedlng
Koblng or Utecrated Piles
that Da Btao'a Pita Hinsot
falls to etire. It Is prepared
expreofly to core (he Piles, and nothing al*e. Sold by all,
Druggists. Prlc«*, hlOO.

11,000

"
ADo.mannfaoiorer of

Gent’s Fine Calf and. Kip Boots.

SAVE YOUR LIFE

By promp*ly'a.lng WlNOaB^TBR’l nTPnPIIOSPHITKB,
a oh.m1c.lly pur. preiwratloD of PfIOBPtiORIJP, o.aof th.
Bolt Important .1.01.0(1 of tb. Human Body, and tb. nnly
BMu. by wbl.hthl. LIPBaiTINa and LirBBUdTAlNINO
Parilenlar attention paid to the manofaeturc of
rl.mmt eau b. .upplM ;a th. .yuani. W. gu.taniiw Ut> be
a iuiwOUBBforGi)Uail3,0 'LD8,UON8UHPTIf>N,andall
I. APKEB*
Pulmonary vOM.Iouf .and th. Bp«lde Bmn.dy for deaorel.,
Di.roMA, P.aair.n, Nia.eve aad Pai.ieat Duiiitt .nd
•UNaaTooi ArriCTiox). It la nnlnrpaH.d at a Tonm and
laTiboatioa, and ganerator of roaa and a..L*nT Buma.
Porinnhtr latinaallon, Tmtlmonaa, Bapataaf Ptay.lean.
ITunated of lh.b*M m.t.il.1 eed to Gl .Terjtln.ft...MndforontTat«TUa.
Priee Bl pwkoltle. dold by
Thl.lerheoaly plml. lawn whn. L*dl.* tee g«. *"1.
all Drugglata.
Addr—t
Boot, mad tootil.t.
.<00
1. WIHOUBSTBB ft 00.,
SG doba PI., Mew Terk.
SERGE ft LEATHER BOOTS
ffy LADIES'.Boot. nod SlioA. made to order.

SERGE

BOOTS.

pOR Ladle. (Od Ml.N.,.elUag lew

at MAXWBbL’B.

tIOUSE-KEEPING GpODS
la Inlttlta farlely, at

P, S. Hkadd, Agent, Weterville.

O-AJEllDHlSr OS' TXXB WEST,
NOW FOR BALE I

3>s>
SuprLT OF Baiik AsnuHED.
PmcK Reddced,
BM33, KRRNE.A nO'.* FI.DID EXTRACT
SOUD SILVER WARE, Roger* Bro.’*
Cures Cancer. Scrofula, fiyprilis, Catarrh, Rbeumatlsm, Neur'
Mr URA4lM(ry.-SiiMW.",B. g.
ratgiA. Pulmonary Complaints, Ulcers, Ssli Rheum, Skin
ni» diTlDlty eBtibn«aa8T53rK»tiaaaUa«areete4^Tl» ***#
Diseases,aII Hlood Diseases. Ispurely vegetable. The t^u
D»fau1aV f'ranWftSlTlDl^Urioaa
'rai>l'JIVHHlllleV"r*irgioaa Wars
vvyr iMBi^i'
w»r> wr
known
Blood
Purifier.
Bold
by
all
Druggists.
Price,
#8
per
HA TRESSES,
TTPTnvsfqBTiBKfeMTTtw.' Ftflr.lsniWfr CO.. ir.!y<
bottle. Observe tbe trade mark. Bend for Clfcular. Orrict
fUeb homesteads to actual settlers.
Ualr, Sponge, Wool, llolk and Kxoaldor. PB\TI!ER8, a
0O CiDit Hr., Ngw Yosk
grad a. hpring Badt. Mlrrora.all aliaa. Ohandaliara, tamp*
rilK Bssr LO'l^TION FOR J?OLONlBfl.
^
aud bUot^lngs.
^
. ,
HtAK
dOLDIBKB BNTITI.lUl'^ a 110 BATBAD of IBW AORBB.
a
Free Passes lo Pnrrbasera of Lwad.
Mirror Fifties Set to Order.
Send fbi new DeoiripHve FAmphIbt, with nsw nsps, pub» H NBW TUKBINR U In graar.l n.c
llshed In Kogll h,German,Swedteb end iMnUh, mailed free - tbroughoul the U.8. A slk ikjM. Id
eri oned by the Government In tbe Pateut
everywheie.
_
Offloe, WaablDgtca.D.
fflOOV,
VT OMUIHglVAB , BF. fo/»
0. Its rimpUel•
Address
O P.
(y of eonairnstion tod the power It
MEin BILMUS, OYtPtSSfCVg
f.and Commissioner, U. P. R. R. Co.
transmits
renders
It
the
belt
water
' Omaha, lleb.
All siies always on hand, Walnut. Rosewoed, Wbltewood.
wheel ever lavemed. Pamphiehi live.
Elm, Birch and Pine, lined end (riainied lo the very best
4w4l
N. y BUHNHaM, Yo»K,Pa.
EXTRAORDINARY IMrROVKjfKNTS
wawnerat tatUlaotory prMeSv
TABIiE

or work—

Ayty.mod to minpoiwMd Twrin
rtiory.
rsT. w.B.fi a«-m. IMr Maw

GUlffOTrRAlffGO.

,

J, K. ELUKN a.

41 nSTCHOBANUY.OIt.aailMiaARMINil.”
Hew i4ih
1 M ma may ^loai. and gala ih. lo.. and tBMiton.
Ofanyparton ibtyeb«aM,iii.taaHy. TkU Bmplt am^l
amiairtBMBlalletB
by mall, lor 16 e.ati>, 6»gMbar with a m.rrl... gulda. Fg>p Ian ura.l..l>taama,Hlalt
(dtaa'.kc. A iinror.oxcliln,Ifonfc. lOO/XMaold. Ad.
10 Ladtaa',
4w41
(IRM,I. T. WILtlMI df Cl>., Pub .,Pli’l..

AGENTS! QUICK!SfMyr(ft«’''Jf;
CABINET

0 ROANS

The Mamw a Hamuv OiflAV Oo. respeptfolly annowoae
(he IntrodeetaOn of improvemcatc of meehmore then ordinary
Utorest. Tbemure
nuLb AAP PIPK (TAriVKr OROAlVb,
bring tbr only soeceas^l comUawtiow of REAL PIPES with
re^ever male;
bhv*ri TAANEPOMNU KKV BOARD,
wbleh can beloetawtly moved tolhe right or lefr, ebanging
tbeplteh,or (ransposlng the key. For diawlngs and deaorlp(Ions
t Circa
ibUr
ISKIV Aftn Ml.liOANr ETVirE OF
UOliHLK Ilf'KU « AMIfiirr UIttiAfrh,
at8.40,EiSI wnd 8124 each. OoOiidsflag.GapacIty. Klew—..----- EorkmaoMilp, them
ganee.and thorongti.. Kxesllencec
i*besper than spy before offered.
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flAMUW^---------rirgaos an aekoowledxed D^T. sod
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.. tbe
Company can affbrd, awd
fioiu ___
extraordinary
isellitlee
t..............................
now nudvrtake to sell at prices which tender them
U%aUbrinO.Y\BI.Y I'HKbPKrir,
Fooa ocTAva owosas OfiOeseb; rivs ootavs oswavs 8l0(i, 8126
and upward!.. W|lb Ibror aaU imd* BIOO and upwnrdf.
-------loBUW.adh.
Forty
siyl'e/up u -------------^
Nw i^sTWAVsn CAfAiiioax, Md TafiMovui Ciwcvlae,
wllhopinlun. of MOHB THAN ONB TUUUBAND NUdl.
UlANa, >«a W.
M%a0H * HAMIIY OIKIAN I'*,
Broadway. N. V.
IM Tmnont Bt.,
__

mnh for It) on DIO LBilyiB'U-l and gr« .at woik.

OUR

DIGESTION:

er, MT JOttY
I MB'S BBORR.
Itisbyoddwlhemoritahlnfwwdt WibwhooklrntboMi. 1
U l« on a vitally Impoiiawt
2 It Is by Amcrita's
most popolar writer on health. I It la. fbr (be priee. tbe
largest and bendsomeri book e vr sold by fubhcrlpllen.
Agents, tbe people are rager for si b a book, and will «m
you to bring U to them ^^rltrfoi (era*, Aw.,'free.
4w4l
OKO. MACLEAN. PwbUdher, 8 Sebeol Sr., uoston.Mass.

XEtmEDV* HBULOOX OimMEClT,.

The proprietor, lui., hr thd ambiance .f
bmln.nl Pby.lotan. and Obambi. auom ed
-In ntllbliig lb.mvllMn.lprop.rt*. .ontalB%d lo tb. (HI, Pli.h anl Kn.lo ol ike Urmlttk
TrM..Ddobtilot'le nlutbleprepiruion fo
beappll«lr.a><nlner Plwtar for Ihruma.
Uae. Uronp. 1‘oln or tew... of Ibe Bark,
IdwatoiHlouach. Pil..,l'.li Rbenm, 8e«ryy,
gem., Ubarib BnakiBa, Fen Cora., Fnm
imu.'cbllblainr,- del* Bnwu
------ _aad NltPbA,
Ring worm., Obadae. and Skin Dli
iDflaoimaloiry MtoT''r-n
W. W. WaiFM.!,
4«4l
________________ Peribnd, Mo.

THE BEST PAPER I

TRY ITn

Tko bCIBNfiriO AMBRIO.N la tbo obaayeat ^ bmt
llln.lralvl nmkiy pap.i publl.btd. Brary ■amhor eanlalaa bam U lA U aiWwl aagfarlngtof arw <lM^*<f<
no?al Inrantlon..
DnVVI
IHYmnUVW-t Bildgra.
n».am*»-« Kn^inoarlag
*n.j..wm».—m work., AiohltaMnm,
dUroTfiy Iw
Imprond Farm Impbm.nt., and '».rX. DeW
“
...mamJjfsgeeand
severs]
Uh.ml.lry. A nai t adalbet o enUlaa
aSl |
eogrevlwge. Tbousend*
huBdndMgn.laxa.
Thouiaada *»r
of volumes
.olum.. ere prwevrved^
binding nwf leftrenee. The precttewl re» elnis are

00KB d BABLV CONCORD gA KR OOlIM, atnrdrd n
M allr.r modal for S yaaia.Mdd Irai rotwm for flan wr;
ak».2b* hrmall.foaHinld. PooTbaaVoUfou, pat bath.,*'.';
bbf, «W. m * orTke MarMaa, 10 doya .arlbr than
Barly kom,mma pile. MOBkS II. DUfiBBY, N. IJarwlck,
Malna.
MNtNIB 8U0CB«.-AW»*
foumW.
18.—ABAtl-- ^aa
____________- -or _____
IMA
L In tyari <«BBly In ik^aRod Ma'm and Oaaadaa.to mil
oar n.w ^ arnfan Paimt; Oom on. Co Ml UMd U
**I?ATKNT8
_
fomfty. 100 pot ornO.^jaannUed for aamplm and larmt,
TmUonstnd eketobeteiAmlomf.eWkd^fr^
FBROOgON'acO.. .
...
SIS p.Ml.h.d
wsnilsneu in
t*» tU
tue faUnri^
DSiew«»« ‘“llT.'!.*?*J2^.'n'y’'fnTS’^l
046 Klrtr Piirnt. fioy. M- ^ Bewdfoi Puiwpblei; UOp*gfekConlwUI»i bkWS md fril dl
'iron
Htolng
Patents.
flMBTM Vtfnmw*.—Il'giat. maka mot# moiwy nt woA rveilonsforobainiMrafeoie.
Ja^a. -nwm A OA
Address foi
S£*
Ibrwf (ban etsnythlbg else. Busliama light md p«r 87 Park Hew ^N-V. Brxocli office, eoe. ff. wml
Park Hew, N- v
wsnent. Fe.tlewlMW^jy, G. 8(t|ISON A tO., FIm Alt j) 87
Warii|ngiftn,D.O.
PubIHbeis, PoriUod, Hslor •
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^fltcr»iUe

1“
TRUE COURAGE.

'TIs Another thing in the murky niglit,
By the snnky lighlnlngV glnfe.
To (‘limb nnd to stand on lhedizz> height;
When the tempest’s nnn is Imre;
When the mnsts arc bending low with the slrnin,
And the canvass nil is rivon,
And the ni-p-y blast
Goes whistling pa.st,.
And the flying cloiidH of heaven.
*Tis easy enough to be bravo and true,
With nothing to set us wnutg;
When the sky nbovc Is a olondless blue,
* • the
■ ■heart *Is fuUnr^ong;
" tnffi
And
Tis another thing when the stormy clouds
Are darkening over head,
When the angel of wrath
Stoops o'er onr pntli,
And the sky above is lead.
Olil the Christian wltostands through t^ie^Vu'y youM't
When the tempter’s power Is strong,
And who will not barter (Jod’s holy trulli
For the prnlVercd hlf*^ of wrong;
^
Oh ! iii'lng to him not the warrior's inucd,
M'is a fading wreath, and dini; ,
Earth has ho gcni
• •
'
• *
For the bright diadem
That the Lord will give to him.
nUcatim, ///,, A/urth, 1872.
Haste and Uealtii.—It . is., not at all
wholesome to he in a Inirrj'.: Loeomoiive.s
have been roimrleti to have iiioved a mile in n
minute lor short dUlanros.
Hut locotnolive<
have oficn come In (jrief by .such "rcat ru[riility.
Multitudes in their haste to net rieh are ruined
every year. The men who do things inaiurely,
slowly, deliberalcly, are the men who ofienest
succeed in liCe.
People who are habitually in
A hurry generally have lo do things twice over.
■ The tortoise beat the lisrc at Inst. Slow men
seldom knock their I rains out against a po.sl.
F'oot races -are injurious to health, as are all
forms of competitive exercise ; steady labor iti
the field is the best gymnasium in the world.
Either labor or exercise, carried lo exhaustior.
or prostration, or even great tiredness expre.^sed
by “ fagged out,” always does more harm than
tile previous exercise has done good.
All
running up stairs, or to catch up with a vehicle
or ferry boat, is extremely injurious to every
age and sex and condition of life. It ouglit to
be the most pressing necessity wliich should
induce a person over fifty to run twenty yards.
Those live longest who are deliberate, whoso
actions are measured, wlio never embark in an
enterprise williout sleeping over ilfnnd perform
nil the acta of lile with calmness. Quakers are
proverbially calm and qiiiet people, and are a
thrifty folk the world over.—[Dr. Hall.

No. 2, Bontelle Block. Main St.
■W

LE-

No. 76 State Street, oppoiite XHbv Street,

AT

THE

GRIST

ki:ni>ai;.Ii'8

MILL,

iiili.8.

A flr.t eta*. Hawk of th* »b«T. coiMl.ntly on h.nd, whi'h
nUAMIlER will b* soldtl Ih* iDWB.t llTlng prlMt.
jy GIVE US A CALL
Itf

ig.

Hemp, Straw,and OilOloth ,

E.

Bia;'a'®

AT LOWffST PlliCKS.

Ola‘$ Warty and UouBt Fuvniti^^y ChtOiif'of all kinds.

Oyster fc Eating-House,

Uhuttdf MerasUrnckctal an
LACE CURTAINS AND

Lanipa,

in greii» variety.

Send for Catalogue with Illustrations,

KENDAIiL’8 MILLS, MB

Ra HOE & CO. 31 Cold St. N. Y.

PAINTED SHADES.
REMOVAL.

CoRNiCkS AND OuHTAiN Fixturks oi all khidv.

slock of

The new line-of road between DaD>il!e and Cumberland,
will be opened on Monday the 18th invt.aiid, on and ah er
Hns remOTcd to lilt, now oflice ,
that date, (rains for PortIand nii(] huBton. via new road and
KEIMliCINO AKD joBBINO
Lewioton .will leave upper depot at 10.45 A. M.; lower depot
No Family ran ofTord to hr withoii It.
KTO. 17 ITEWHAX.!. ST.,
110.46 A . M , via Augusta.
Of nil klndn, promptly done by a good worknmn.
Vlr.ldoor north of Brick IIotfl,wh.rr he continue to oxo
For Bungorand eaet nnd Skowhegan, leave upper depot at
43
WntiTVllla,Aprll20,1871.
out. >11 order* for llioeo In ixo.d of denial terTlcee.____
4.53 P- At , lower depit at 4J>2 P. M .
Mliedtrain for Bangor, Belfast ond eatt, upper depot at
7.10,
AM.
E. W. McFADDEN.
Itcleirs the Drain,! relieves ths Burdened Bystom, cures
Night Kxpress, with sleepingoar, for'BcBton,via Augusta, I Constipation,Pick
43 O O P R It ’
Headache, BHlloueness, and all Humors
Ifnvesiower depot at 0.15 P M.
,and)impurities
ofthe Blood.
Trains will b.(> due Irom Portlaod and Boston at upper de
Asa medicine for Children it has no equal.
pot at 4.68 P. M.; lower depot at 4.62 P. M. Night Express '
AND
from Boston at 0 A. M. daily, except Monday.
ALSO BY ALL DRUHfSIHTS TllllOUGIIOUT TRB
Allied (Diinsfrom DangoratO.SO !'• M.
• TiU F.NDUHIMI MONHMBNTBOr PBKlMoaR CoOPER ARE HIS
Insurance
and
Beal
Estate
Agent,
WORLD.
Freight trains loi Portland Via f-ewiston, leaves uppir
\voRK8 While THE u»ve of coontbt oontinuf4» to prevail,
depot St 6 A. M., aud through freight lor Boston, same depot*
III MEMORY WILL EXIST IN THE HEARTS OF THE PF.OPXE'
So TRUKKNDAI.L’S MILLS, Mlt.
at
9.40
A.
M.
Lower
depot
tot
Poitland,
via
Augusta,at
7.45
price
,
.....................
50 CENTS.
LV PATKH'TIO AND AMKItlUA.N THRo’JOHOOT, TllEV EIIOULD FIND A
A. M.
HLCI l.N EVERY AMERICAN'h LIIHIARY.'*—Dablel WchfU*!,
Freight train from Portland will be due at upper depot at
1.35 P. M., and through freight from Boston at 10.46 A.M.
Staonation in the blood tends to produce nine-tenths of
From Poitland via Augusta, lower depot. 1.50 P. &1.
A NEW AND
he dlseares flesh is thnir to.” This, however, la obviated
BDWIM NOYK8, Supt.
Nov». ,1871
L L. LINCOLN, Afs’t.Supt
WIT tooT DEiBUTATiRO the System by admtnistrstlng LaG. II. CARPENTER
ham’s Cathartio Fatbact.

i)al liable ittediiine.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

: KATIIFD-STOCKING NOVKL

REM O V A la.

Splendidly-UIustrated Popular Edition

Portland and Boston Stea ers.

has moved his

PBNIMORE

OOOrPBR’B

MUSIC

WORLD-FAMOUS

Leatiier-Stockiko

RomaiSce.s,

D. Appleton & Co. announce thut th4y bare com encod
the publication of J. Keniniore Ct>oper’fl Nnvols, In a form
dvsigned for geuernl popular eirculacio i. The stries will
btfgin with th« fHmous Lesther-Stocliing ThIcf, * 6v« In
number, wliich will be pubtl-hcd in the following order,at
intervslBof abouta month;
1. T;ie Last df lar MoniOANp.
.
IT. Thb Bberslaybe.
IV. TnB PIcnbebb.
nr. The PAinriNDER.
V. Taa Prairie
This (Nlillon of tlie
Leathn-Stookinfi Tales’’ will be
printed it] handaome octavo volunica, irom new stereotype
plRtcR* EhcIi. volume superbly nnd fully illustmted with
eniliely new designs by Iho distinguished urtldt P Ov 0. Darley,and bound In mu attractive paper cover. Price,Peveutyflve (3cDta prr Volume, oi 93'7& for (he complete >et
The
8 Ties, ttheu ooinplKted. will make, bound, an elegan t library
voiuuie. tor which bln dlrg cases will be fura'.bhed at a mod
erate price.

STORE

1
Ecn-GIng
Thn 6TAUNi;il ond
,
Steamer
to Prof Lyford’s Brick Block, neaily opposite his fbrmer
place of busioenn, where he w 111 keepa
JOHN BROOKS and MONTREAL,
stock of Qrft rtass
■_
Having large and commodious Cabin and
Jjlj^pBSBC superior State Room aocommedations will run,
during the st-nson, as follows:
Leaving Daliy, Atluntlo Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
d SMALL MUSICAL INSTRU.MKNTS«
Boston ,(8uDdaysexceted,)
Whijb will be Bold as low as can be bought elsewhere,
.%! 7 o’clock A. 51.
There are advantages in buying near hooLe.
These Steamers have been nt-wlyflitcd up with steam ap
Also a larve Btwk ef SLIKKT MUSIC and MUSIC.BOOKS paratu^ for heating cabins and state rooms, and now affotd
the most convenient and oomfirtable mt oos of transportation
e celebrated
between Boston and Poitland
Pasf-ecgeis by tb is long established line obtain every com
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
fort and convonleDce, arrive in season to take the earliest
trains
out of the city ,and avoid the Inconvenlenee ofarrtving
BUTTRic’s Patterns op garubntb
late at night.
AildieM
a. II. OARPBNTBR, Wattrrlllt, Be.
Freight taken at Low Rales,
Mark goods cate P. 3. Packet Co.
Fare 91.59. State Rooms may be secured in advance by
mail.
April 12, 1872.
L. BILtlNGS, Agent.

{’iaujf ntrs, (SDrjjans,

filrlol'tonB,

i IIS subscriber has been

appointed SPECIAL AGENT of
the

North American Life Insurance

No One Siiuumi Nail to See It.'

OJtr.09 m tEgllJE

WATRBVIlsLE,................ MAINE.
BpKlal RitaotioD ^Iven to ooJlsoilii# RadoonvoyROoiDg.

FUBNifUKK »e
UKl)lNaT0.4 ft BLA19DISLL’8v

EMPLOYMENT.
. -,-. ergetie men and women, we will give employment that
|i-l pays from #4 to SD pur day. Buelnesessrictly honor: able, aud wlU pay in every city,town and village. Send stamp
for sample and piirtlculars, and go to work at once. Address
r
*1. LATHAM ft GO.,
29S Waflitrgion §t., Boston,- Mass.

DR. G- S- PALMEK,
DENTAL OFFICE,
oyer
ALDF.N’S JEWELRY
STORE,
opp People’s Nat’l Bonk,

Company,

WATBIIVII.LB' SIR

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

day they leavd Portland

having procured two

FJRST

A

Just Publis ed, in a Pealed Envelope. Price six cents.
A Lrctiirw o the IVAtiire, ^Treatment and Rudical
Cure of Spermatoirbcea, or Seminal Weakness. Involuntary
Emissions. Sexual Debility, and Impediments'to Marrlogn
generally; Nervousness, Consumption. Epilepsy, and Pita;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse.
Ae.,—By ROBERT J. OULVERiVELL, M. D., Author of tbo
Oreen'Book,”^fto.
The world-rerownad author, In this admirable Lteture,
clearly proves from hU own experience that the awful consequenc e of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed without
mwiliclDes.and without dangerous eurglosl operations, bougies,
iastrnments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of curt
at once certain, and effectual, by means of which every suHerer,no matter whathisoonditioD may be,may cure falmteiy
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LlhDTURB WILL
PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent, undi;r seal,in a plain envelope, toany address, post
paid on receipt of six oen's. or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. Oulverweli’s
Marriage Guide',” price 2&
cents.
Address the publishers,
18
CiiAS. J. 0. KLINE ft CO ,
137 Bowery,New York, Post-OflQce Box 4,5^6*

pnggrnNf,
il INSTITUTE

34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTOH, MESS.
The objool in • establishing this Institution
was to attain the greatest perfection in tho
preparation, practice and nse of Vegetable
Bemedies, and to secure a permanent place
■where Families, Invalids, or any person could
obtain the best medioal advioe, and snob rem
edies as each might requirej wUhoj^t the use
of poisonous drugs. .
’
Dr.’Greene has' been Physician of tho Insti
tute since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five years.
Few men have had so
large experience in the treatment of ohronio
diseases. Dr. Greene ia in his fifty-fifth year
and has, devoted his life to this branch of his
profession, and his success, we believe is with
out parallel.
Among the diseases to which he gives es
pecial attention may he noticed Cancer, Scrof
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Diver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Eidney Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will
be sent free to invalids.
Address, B. GREENE, M. D.,
84 Temple Place, Boston., Mass.

The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.
Where will be found a full assortmentof

BOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS,
For Ladies’, Gentlemen's & Children’s Wear.
I shall ondeaver to keep tho largest and best, selected as
Kortmentof Ladies’, Misses nnd Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found in Wuterville,
And shall manufacture to measure

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

class

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

(0 do a cash business hereafter, T shall of course
Is ready tofill all orders on Pegg beAiming
to give customers even better terms than hereto
ed Calf Boots at the shortest no fore,able
and trust by prolflpt attention to business and
tice possible. Also
fair dealing to deserve ivdreeeive a liberalshare of public

Urintiiig'I

BEPAIBINO

patronge.

»

0. F. MATO
done It the neatett manner at THE abeveobange of business,makeslt-necessary to set
short not p. i
tle alltheolJ accounts of thefirm, and atllndcbted arsreOr if yi « ant ready made
qaestedteoalland pay their bills Immediately.
9
O.F.HAYO.

Waterrille.Aug. 5,1871.

BOOTS & SjTOES,
FANCY or PLAIN — FINF. or COARSE,

Or

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES
of most-any kind, rail at Maxwell’s and get them, for he has
got the largest stock and best assortmi-m to be found in town,
and of a superior quality.

ARCTIC

C ^ R D S I

OVEKS,

Congress and Bnckle, Men’s, Womens* and Misses’, which wH
be sold low for cash.
Nov. 10,1870.
20

20

LECTURE

TO "srouira- meit.

BOOT & SHOE BUSIxVESS,

WORKIflEN,

Job

8o invariably

........................
-0- X.
certain
is the new mode of ffeatment, that .---X
most obstinatV
complaints yield under it, and tffe afflicted person soon re.
Jolcesin perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience, In the core
of diseases of women than aoy other physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodation for patients who may wish to stiyr
in Boston a few days under bis treatment.
Dr. Dow,since 1845, having confined h!s whole attention’
to an office practice for the cure of Private Diseases and FemaleUomplaints,acknowledges no superior in the Unltedt
Btates.
N. B.^AlI letters mast contain one dollar, or they win ao
be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 25,1871.
ly6

Having purchased the interest of my Iste partner
In the dim of MAYO BROTHBKb, I respectfuly
Inform the public thst 1 shall continue to eatry
on the

^bear in mind,

Ye who want

Fluor Albus, Suppression and other Menstrual Derange
luau
IH, are uis
i ea vou uonn new **and
uu |jaii*v.u(jivai
pa.ubip.vB. auv
ments.sre
all <treated
paiho1ogicaIprlnclples.an<b

speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew days.

Dissolution.

p,or freight
- * ■ • or passage apply to
UKNKY FOX. Galt's Wharf, PortlbDd.
39
J. E. AMES, Pier 88 E. R. New York.

All Rxglit^ Again !
WM. L. MAXWELL

R. DOTY, Phystolau and Surgeon, No. 7 Endleott fifPeetw

is consulted daily, for all diseases incident to>
DtheBoston,
female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling Of the Wemb^

Clilorolorm, Ether or N!
trous Oxide Gns administered when desired

ShMl. \V£ EKL Y LINE,

^ On and after (hel8tlIinB^,the fine steamer
Oneof th" best companies doing business In the country.—
^Dirigo at.d Franconia, nill until further no
Every policy is regirtersd in Hit Iiisuinnce Department of (he
State of New York, and secured likb the circulation ot Nation due run as follows,
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURS
al Banks, by pledge of PublioStocks; will also take rblhi in
the Hartford and Ktna KIre Ihsutance Companies on favorable DAY, at 5 P. M.,and leave Pier88 E, R. New York, every
MONDAY and Thureday. at 8 P ■ M.
terms. Potronagelsrespectfully solicited.
.
^
The V Irign and Franconix are flttdd with fine accommoda
Water?nie,/.ugust,1871.—8
J«8. l•BKCiVAt.
tions for passengers, making th is’the most convenient and
comfortable route for travellers between New York and .M: Ine.
Pcssage in State Room 95 Cabin Passage S-l . Mealaextra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax,
3t. John, add all parte of Maine. Shippersaie requested to
send their freight to the Steamer os early aa 4 P. M., on they

CAUTION
To Fkmales in Dklicate Health.

ECONOMT is^VxALTn.—A bottle of LATHAM’S CATHAR
TIC EXTRACT will pmerve the haaHh of most famines for
an eniire year. All the Druggists hAveit.

Life Ins-UT'Xnce -figernoy.

arrest and acquittal.

F. A. WALDRON,

UATHAM’S

TESTI.rtONIALS.
” I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable andsneeeii
ful practitioners with whom I have hsd official intercourse.
OHA RLB8 MA80N, Oommlsaioner of Patents.”
” I have no bosltatlon in assuring inventors that they oan
not employ a man more competent andtriiatwor(by,and
more capable of putting theirappllcationsln a form to lecnreforthem an early and favorable consideration et the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BUP.KB,
Late OommisLloner of Patents.”
” Mr..R» 11.Eddt hosmadefor me over ITIIIRTY applies
tlonsfor Patents,having been ucceBflfulin almost every osre.
Such unmistakable preof of great talenc and ability on ble>
parSyieadwwsw-tofwocommeodi&LiDventora toapp.lyi.pjijm to.
procure thoir patents, aBth( f may bo sure of atving (he
most fnlthfoi attention bestow. ) on their eases, and at very
reasonable charges.
Boston,.Ian. 1, 1872.-ly28
JOHN TAGGABT.”'

ItKNDAI-l.’SMlM.B,MK.

ORIENTAL,

Attoroej and OotmseUor at Law.

RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement. - ■ 1871 - 2.

•Iways^'on hand •

are invited

The Rev. Robert Moffatt, the African missirnary who has himself - been 1 600 miles into
'the interior of Africa, considers llist bis sop-inlaw,'Dr. Livingstone, U safe and it staying at
the headquarters of some chief till be receives
akl (nun home.

CENTRAL

All tieeeasity of a Journey to Washington to procure a Patentr
andtheuHualgreat delay there, arn here saved Invenlors

SB ROEON j^P^PEWTlST,

Cfeisksts and , Qo/HiiK

sr.,.

Indian Superintendent Bedell telegraphs
tIuU tliere ay* about 1000 Indians who de»jre
peace and'are willing to remain on , the reser
vation, provided that supplies of clothing and
blankets are furnished them. During the coun
cil with Ckilonel Stanley, Spotted Eagle object
ed to the building of the PaciQo Railroad
through bih country, and said be would tear up
the road and kill its builders.

MAINE

DU. A . F I N K II A HI .
A

Nu Agency 111 the Unitedlftiilea puaffeiaON auiterlor
rocliltlcR for ohiolning Pnients, or aaoerUlnlng (he
pateniahly of i iivrnilona.

MOVABLE AND SOLD TOOTH.
GIROULAE, SAWS.

' OOrNBE BEIDOB and water VTBBr.T

Outlory and Plate Ware'

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

A dE'CISIO'n of the Supreme Court sets free
tli^' imprisoned ‘ Mormons, and secures (hc^
from punishment or arrest in the future. The
cooft'kays by this decision, tliut at all trial* in
the territories, jurors must bo empanelled un
der the territorial laws, and he returned by
territorial elllccrs. Wliile the Mormons are in
power there will hereafter be no opponents of
Mormonism culled lo serve on jurors in Utah.
This is good court' law, but wliat would be the
etlect if horse thieves and burglars got oontrol
of a terrildrial goyernment ? 'It would seem
that in the territories llioro should bo some
power to make not only possible but certain,
fair apd houcst trial by jury.—[Hoslon Tiaveller.

BOSTON,
PTBB an exteusive praetloe of upward of thirty rears
coDtlDae<i (osecuro Pstantsin the Unted States; alsoln
Great Britian. France and other foreign eoontrles. Caveats,
Speciflbatlonf), Assignments, and all papersfor Patautsakecated on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Itesearobes made ta
determine the validity and utility of Patants of Inventions^
snd legal and otheJ aJviee rendered In all matter* tonohlof
the BAmn. Copies ofih^lalins of any patent furnished by re
■ sTJi ‘ *
•*“ Washington.
-----mittlngobe dollar. As^ntfientBrecorUedIn

Lounges, Mirrors, and

Fen.ther3f Jf^aitregbes and M^ddtnff ; Crockery^

PATENTS

flouCj C^tniu, illcttl, ifeeb,

Th.' best a'lsoiiincnt ofTapo^trr, Three Ply, Ingiftin

on the river

OF

Fur Iiivuiitiotis, Trodo Marks, or Designs,

Ware, and Honse Furnishing Goods.

SETS'—Walnut Ohci'tnut and Tine.
Dinlng>rooin Furniture,

EDDY

ORALElt IN

Furn ture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass
FURNITURE.
PAUl.On SKT3—Hair cloth, Hep and Terry.

H

SOLICITOR

LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL,
■ AND GROUND PLASTER.

rUKMlC.MS AND CLUB TKRM6.
The club terms are dodgned Hpedtilly for towns where
there sre co localbookfelleri.
Any pereon Fending us the amount In advance for the com
ptete set of the** LeHther-StocKlng trerles,” #8.76, will receive
grrttuitoasly a handsome Fteel-cngrnved portrait of J. FeniChange of Clothing,—It would be a DioteOooper, of siso suitable far bindioglb (he volume. Any
one
u( the liinuunt in full for four complete sets of
great deal belter to wear the entire winter suits this sending
8erIeR(«15) .win receive an extra set gratuOoEFly,
gratuit
each
througlih Marcli, nnd even to the middle of set aecoropnnird by the fleet portrait of Cooper. The volumes
of tho series will be mniled to ennh subMcrlbcr, post paid, as
April; and even then until the first week in rapidly as published, nnd the portrait immediaiely on the
May, to make no change in the outer clotliing, receipt of the reu.lttance.
B. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
nor any in the inner garments, except in a less
619 & 551 Bboidwat, New Vork.
88
heavy woolen next the skin; for it is only for
Ju
tlie three hours embracing one o'clock in the
afternoon tiiat winter clothing is at all oppress
ive ; while the very warmth of noonday makes
OFFICE
the raw dampness of tlie morning and tlie late
IN MEROHANTB’ ROW, KAUN
afternoon specially felt. Ail changes to lighter
OPPOSITE SSTT AED KIMEALL'E STORE!
or cooler garments should be made at dressing
W.A T K 5' V I L L E , MAINE.
in the morning, and if in any case (ho cliange
Or Thayer may be found at his ofllee or at his home oppo
leaves the body chilly, or if soon after it is
site the BaptUt Cburch^except when absent on professional
made, tlie weather changes to be mucli cooler, buftness.
by all means promptly without half an hour’s
Deo., 1871.
delay, resume the full winter dress. The old,
the young, the invalid, in short all persons of
lUOR
SAlUE
feeble constitutions, of small Titality, should be
Ok To Let.
especially careful to heed these suggestions ;
fpn^ nOU8R of the late Ivory Low, Esq.,on College street.
ioaitentiun to which gives rise to the very 1 w
Ifnotfiold. wilibe let, and
will be sold on easy .terms,
' d) of August,
frequent announcement in the daily papers in possession sDen the 8ti
J. P. BLUNT, EX’ft.
July 14,1871.
8tf
the early spring, “ Died .suddenly yesterday,
-------- , of pneumonia”—often the very friend
wliom we had met in the street or at church
within a week, apparently wall and hearty.[Journal of Health.
t oall and examine Ilic
A bill now pending in the Massachusetts
legislatare provides that a persup who has beun
nriostcd, tried, and acquitted tor any otfeiicc,
now on exhibition, at
crime, or raisdenieanor, sliall be paid A qtiliiin
sum fur each day thut intervened betwifeii' his
ARNOLD & MRADER'S.

To PBEfARB Lime Whitewash.—Lime
whitewash is made from Lime well slacked.
Dissolve two pounds and a half of alum in boiling water, and add it to every pailful of white
wash. Lime whitewash should Le used very
tliin, and when it is suflicienlly bound on lli^
wall by means of alum, two thin coats will cov
er the work better ; this may he used for the
Brst coHt Ihiiioed. with water. Most whitewash*
ers apply their wash too thick and do not use a
proportionate quantity of alum to bind it; con
sequently the operation of the brush rubs off
tbe thin coat in various parts, and leaves an uneven surface, and the original smooth surface
of the wall is entirely destroyed.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
R

J. F. FlaDFlV 4& Go^s.

I$Y A. THOMSON.

*Tis t*;isy to Mniid on n vo^'scl's)deck,
(h) n vessel snit^nml trim,
Atul to-\vntch the fonni f.-om her flushing wnkc,
And tlio riiinbow hubbies .swim ;
It Is ensy enough to climb the mnsr
\Vhcn*liushe<l Is the billuwb* war,
And the zcpliyrs piny
With the pennon gnv
Thnt floats rrom the highest spnr.

Kendal Es Mills Column.

NliW GOODS JUST OPENED

Miscii:r.T:.i^.NY.

1872.

NEW
CARPETS.
Beautiful Patteros, at
J. p. elden’s.

ALL. KINDS.

YOU GAN BUY GOODS
as cheap

2'he

J/laii Office,

OJF’ Oi

Uemorest’s IPatterns.

t-Wedding,

Mrs. S. W. Williams

BILI.

Informs the Ladles of Waterville and'vloinliv that sho has the
Agency of Uadome Demoxoit’l

KCEA^US I

'Fatteins for the Hillion,”

ftOf allQuality, Style and Prices

oomprising all tbo latest nnd most dsllrable styles for
Ladies’ and cituilduens’ dbkssbs.
These Patifuni ate reliable, out with preolslon in the best
jitylee, and adapted ito (he season. Ladies ere invlisj lo call
and examine Hlutftratious and desoilptioni.
Mre. Williams is Agent for the

New

Type,

Bnsiness,

AT TllE fflAlL OFFICe.

Vv

' ''fi

YOU WILL FIND

The Neatest and Choicest Work,

*

and Ike

WANTED.

Verj Lowest Priees.

( Remtwiberl)

EXPSHIEMOBD 8UIRT IK0HH8. >m.
A
to «t
.iar...
aOODWIN,WAIT IBBIV___ _
Lt.l.loa, Ihla.

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip 33oots

AND PAFEBIKO

T Y

i3
ooBtlnnes (o 'ncet sll order*
the above lino.: in a d n
ser that has giTeq, sstiffa
tion to Che brrt employed
for a
period that indies'*
some experienoe is the.bosN'
nessOrders promptly •Hendid
toon eppuoetlonelhls shop
Main Slierl,
oi^osim Manton^i Blodc.
r ATBRVILLB,

THE BIGHMOND EANOE.

highly praiaad by tboia wbo have n>ad and laid.to •vf
So pau
all otber Btovta yat Invantad, fbr alGimiOoal ci
Wood.ABMOLD A MEAD B, Aynia,

w

THE SALEH FUBE WRITE LEAP

AllHANTGD aapuraand white aaany Load In tbaV’fi*
cold b
ARNOLD A HBADE* '
and will endeavor to execute It promptly and In a work
At MAXWELL'S.
manlike nintmer. Ho ia ready to contract for tlie erec
OUR
STOOK
OF
tion of buildings, &o., and liaving had considerable ex
perience, ho Is cQiifldenI; tliiit be can give satisfaction to
SHERIFF’S SALE.
HARDWARE,
BUILDINa
MATBBIAL8.
bis empluyers.
KiHNiaioCo., Bs.; April 4.18T8.
.
• _
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
Diiavuhtiiio -AiiD Debionino done and Plans of
Txk.n In ttieoutloD, K. t. IV.bb vS. H.nd.tta W. Wyman,
unnstieliy Urge, end tothvfeahonttobvlld orrtpalfi*
Buildings furpirhed at reasonable rale*.
and will b. Ml I .t Publlo Auction, at th. Poit OBc., Ii>
.cTlll.,ln uid oounly.Mi BMiday, M>y.l.nn,.t tan o clock, shall offer extra induoeuionts*
Watervllle, Sept. 20, 1871.
IStf
ARNOLD ft M»ADB»»,
A. U., aU the rigbl In HWkf ihalMld B«nrl-I. W. Wyman
or bad .t the lima of Iha attacbmant on tho fcllowlng
KaXHUio OonaTi.—In Probata Oonrt, ** AagoH., on th. baa,^..x
.
m.Iah.
S .« m m E. t
da.crlbada.___
moil(agad
raal aaiata, olluatad 4aa
In ISI8
(VInilow,
In laid
seoood Monday of AprI’, 1872.
Novelty Wringers.
E hweJ ust received six oaies of the celebrated NOyi*
s ARAUJ.BUBRII.L, widow of ALBBBT BURRILL, lat« county, and bounded and daroilbad aa fbllowa, to wit.t Weat*
oi WatervUls, In Mdd oonnty ,dtoeased) having prsssnt- arly by Patlea’a Pond, ao called. Noitbacly by land of G. N.
TY \YKfNaEB6tbat weean offer at goodhanilni^
bam*’”’™ .■
•fthtrapplSoaUonfbrgilowaaoooutof the personal
III eitateef Fucbar.aaatarly by tho “ ebony Road,” ao oallad. and aouthARNOLD ft MSADMBsaid deoeassd:
orly by land racantly ocouplad by Edmund Waitan and B.
OkDitiD, That notice (hereof be given three weeks sueeet Freatlia; aaotalnlug about thirty aona. 0. B. HoVADDBM, Deputy gharllT.
slve^prlei (othp s^qndMon Jsy bf May next, Ih-the Mali,
48
ALVIN B. WOODHAN,
anewspaperprinted In wAtervilie.tbatallpersoDifnterestea
may attend at a Court of Probate theu (o be holden at Augus KiKwiau) aouan.—In Probata Oourt, at'Aufuala, on tha
BiatkemUi)
anb j^orac fii)*'
ta, and show eguM, If any, why the prayer of said petition
taoond Uonday of April, 1878,
shonld
*
not te granted.
nir^
IIATUAW^. GnardUn
" —
P IIATUAWar.
of- MARY THAVSR and
ftom West WalorvlUo to WaterriUe - ^||a
n. K. BAKBR, Jndte. \y* . WiuutAll
WILLIAM»•J.klsAlnn«oi
TIIAVKK.ofstawitum
Wataivllla,tn
.io Itia
atid
VOIIUMJ,
Oounty, AS remoYod
----Atiggy; Omim Hiwim, Register.
.
48
minors, having peiitlonod for lloenso to stll ths Allowing n and has taken tbe Shop OD Wron^ Street. Ihnueill *****
realeriate of said wards, th* nrooeods tpbepiaeedon Intor- 1^4 by N ..Boothle’a *here ha wi|i earry op the hue**** *
iackimlthlBg and'Horse-ehoeiiig.
^....
^
est, vis: all the Interest oi sela wards In the homestead ef tbo BiackimlthlBg
All in need of (hli kind of work are Invilod to oril, ae^
CALL AT 0. F. KAYO’S.
lato Stephen Theyer
assured
(hat
work
and
priees
will
be
found
saUsfhotory.
AND get a pair ef Gent’s fine hand made Shoes.
Ordered, That notiee thereof boglTeo tbioo weekssucoes
September 28,1871.
I4tf
slToly prior to the eeoond Uonday of May. next, in the Ualli
printed in WaterrilU,tbaUllpeiWDBldl>teTested
NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP anewspfpsr
may-eMswdat a OoBvtof FfOhate IheofebeTlteldemBMuxucte
BOOTS ft SHOES.
aodshow eauee, if aay, why the pi»yer of arid peUtloi
GOODS
you
will, riMD
flND Iha largaatand
largprt and halt
bait laleaWd •<««
rtna* •'
>U Will.
sboold Bot begnipfdd.
-h
\
Jnat noalvad at
Ladlaa’, Hltaai* ahd Ohlldcan’t waar In town.
/
U.K. BAKER, Jnd|e.
At0.
r.MAYO'S,
opp.tha
V.O.
J. F. ELDEM B.
Attest: OHAgifU Hfwnis, Register.

C

Plitno Tunlsifti

MAXKBLL'S.
A TRW mon o( tboM Oomfort S<N>lt,forAtladiw.

tiiken a «hsp on Temple Street, near Mein, nnd is
H AS
ready to ainwer all orders for '

ARRIAGE

W

WANTED.

BOOTS."

]sr o T_l o 3?:.
Psrtleular attention given to ths manntaotnre of

TO ORDEB,

l?OB PATHNT MHPALIO Siri' STRAND H’lim Wl
V 0L0TIIB8 LINB, In every oonoty and town In (be htat
of Malae, to whom liberal (erme will be oftsrsd, alferdlng a
obanoe to make good pay. Addiens wkh etaop
-----------H.LUOH.
ImSl*
OUA0.
LtlOli,Wall
WaWllte. Me.

« COMFOUT

Office.

OI the belt stook and at the lowest prloM,

I

Pi.K*. tnv.4 .In a thonngh micI Mthfal
manaunj (b. nibMrib.r.' OnUnUft at th*
BookMoc. of 0. K. Slatbw., WatanllU,
ptoupMjr atUnitwI to.
' M. 0. MILUKBN. o( Ancmta.

Mail

HRS. S. E. PERCrVAL.

(farpeutcr lUotk, Dailbing. Bctiairing,

RI.DBN’b*

GRAINING, GLAZIN'

a. H.

• N. C. FRENCH,

GLASS WARE

ALSO

Done-in the neatest style and at the lowest rates,

At 'Tub

45

'HOUSE, SIGN AND
FAINTI

Corset Skirt Supporter

Haute Carpenter, Draughtman, and Builder,

UAySamao who understands finishing and irimmlDg
Caskets and Oofllna lo the very best menner, and I wUi
sell them at piioei that oannot fal
fall Co eatlsiy every bodjr.
F. KLDENe

__
SI*

&o., &o. Ae.

Combinee in one garment an Elegantly Fitting Corset
and a Perfect Skirt Supporter, and Is Just the article needed
by every lady
’ * who
* consults
■
■•MAl.TU,, COMFOIT
HK
- . - and
___
STV LK.
Tbo most desirable of the kind ever offered to the
public.
FOR SALE BY

Caskets, CofiSns and Bobea.

AGENTS

FOY’S

Stri^i^lOB PAST ROTABY ms$,

O. It. MCFADDEN, { Commlwloners.

J.

Tickets,
madam

f'''

n.

In great vaiiety, at

J. FURBISH.
WatervHlo, August, 1870*

undersigned, commissioners appointed by 1
Judge of Probgto for Somerset County, to'receive
niK^exHinlne tho clulma oftbe creditors ngitinst the estate
^ ropre
'OiiN
Gilbreth, late of Falrfleld, d
sentod insolvent, give uotiue thnt s|x months lh>m the
fifth day of March, 1872, are allowed fur said creditors to
present and prove their claims, and that they will be in
•osiIdii fbr tbjp nurpo^d of receiving said olnlmb arid the
proof, at the ofneo of H. Foster, in Watervllle, county of
Keniiebeo, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of enoh day, on
Tutsday the sivtnth day of i/oy, and on Tuttday the
etteenih dify of Junr, uiid on 'I'uttduy the ttoentyih^ird day
of July, am on I’uesdny the third day of Srz>fcw5^ next.

CROCKERY and

TUB undersigned atbls New Fsriery at Crommett’s Mlfli,
Watervllle, is making,and wlllkeep oonstaDtly on hand lU
the above articles ot various sites, (he prices of whlehwlll ke
found as low the same quality of work oan be boeght any
where in the State. The Stock and workmanship wfil be of
the first quality,aud our work Is warranted to be whet U U
represented to be.
Our Doors willbe kiln-dried wllh DRTHBAV. end not
with stem —^Orderssolicitedbymallorotherwise.

Traveling.

Tags,

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.

LADIES;
ou Ma |.t a pair of New Todi Bootaat

Y

4S

o. r. MATO’S, opptMlUtlMT 0.

ARCTIC

OVERS.

jpoa H.n, Woma aad Bill.,., i.lUai

1

BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAHES

JItVD WxtsoTV Bewing Jtiiohine,
the first and only First Class Low Priced Sewing Machine yet
Feel.”
offered having ] «iDrop
...................
Booms on Main 8t ,000 dooF below People’s BanE.

41

MA.rq

Sash, Doors,

Address,

With its Into well eelectod additions of choice

B’.

Asiat any place on the River.

H

mieiiSM

'em

